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]£EBLE HOUSE
gT. MARGARET’S SCHOOL

ELGIN ACADEMY

Mitchell,

ST. PAUL’S HALL
ChurduHan

ESTIMATES . & . DESIGNS . ON . APPLICATION

Church Embroidery

MENEELY BELL COMPANY
The Finest Grades of Church Bells

Roilmr’a Com pound SilverPlat- 
JjcLllcy J3ed Corrugated Glass

Stained 
Glass.

Lafayette 
Place, 

New York.

Building
47

gT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL.
131 E. 17th St., Stuyvesant Square, N. Y

THE CATHEDRAL SCHOOL OF 
ST. MARY. Garden City, Long Island. 

Opens Sept. 23rd. Terms $350 per year. Apply to
MISS H. CARROLL BATES, Principal.

Hingham, Mass.
A Church School for Girls. Rt. Rev. B. H. Pad

dock, D.D., visitor. Location unsurpassed. Excel
lent advantages and home comforts. The school 
will reopen on Tuesday, the 15th of September. 
For circulars, etc., address Mrs. J. W. DUKES, Prln.

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Manufacture those celebrated Bills 
and Chimes for Churches, Tower 
Clocks, etc. etc. Prices and Catalogues 
sent free. Address H. McSHANE 
& CO,. Baltimore, Md.

Gas Fixtures and Metal Work.
Clocks and Bronzes, Metal and Por
celain Lamps, and Artistic Gas Fix
tures for Dwellings.

Sarum Biretta or Canterbury Cap 
Special Stock, Silk and Russell Cord, 
Stained Glass,

Brass Altar Crosses,
Vases, Candlesticks, Desks, etc

Set of 4 Italian Cloth. Stoles, $8.50 
Silk Damasks and

Elgin, III.
A delightful home for boys. Prepares for college. 

Best of references furnished. Address the Principal, 
J. ADOLPH SCHMITZ.

THE COLUMBIA FEMALE INSTI
TUTE. Columbia, Tennessee.

Opens Sept. 7th. This venerable Church school, 
founded by Bishops Otey and Polk,in 1835, has done 
noble work for the Church, and is at the present 
time more vigorous and successful than ever. Its 
splendid faculty—abundant apparatus in all 
branches of physical science, and matchless 
Museum,places it first, as it is in age, inailap- 
pllances and advantages of a good education in 
Southern schools. For catalogues address Rev. 
G. BECKETT, Columbia, Tenn.

A wonderful invention for light
ing CHURCH ISS, Opera Houses, 
Halls, Store-rooms, &c., &c. Latest 
and handsome designs. SatUfac- 
tlon guaranteed. Plainer styles

A for manufactories. Send for lllus- 
gtrated catalogue and Price List.

ForGanorOll.
B AILEY REFLECTOR CO.,1 Boarding & Day School for Young Ladies.

113 Wood St., Pittsburgh, Pa. Address SISTER IN CHARGE.

BROOK 1 HALL; FEMALE SEMI
NARY. Media, Pa.

The Fall Session will open Sept. 21st.
For Catalogues apply to

M. L. EASTMAN, Principal.

A Boarding School for Girls. Under the charge of 
the Sisters of St. John Baptist. For terms, etc., ad
dress THE SISTER IN CHARGE

GREEN CORDED SILK STOLES.
GREEN SILK DAMASK STOLES

Richly Embroidered, ......

St. Margaret’s Diocesan School for
GIRLS, WATERBURY. CONNECTICUT. 

TENTH YEAR.
Rev. FRANCIS T. RUSSELL, M. A., Rector.

Green Silk Stoles for Trinity Season, Plain and 
Embroidered, from $6.50, upwards.

Memorial Windows and Brasses.
Art of Garnishing Churches, $1.50. Designs free.

gT. MARY’S SCHOOL,
8 East 46th St., New York.

A Boarding and Day School for Girls. The Seven
teenth year will commence Monday, Sept. 22,1884. 
Address the Sister Superior.

ST. HILDA’S SCHOOL,
Morristown, N. J

GREEN DIAGONAL 70 inches wide. $4.50 yd.
GREEN CLOTH 70 inches wide,$5 yd.
GREEN SILK GOODS 48 inches wide, $4 yd.
GREEN ALL SILK DAMASKS 30 inches, $5 yd.
SUITABLE:FOR:ALTAR : CLOTHS:LECTERN 

DESK : AND : PULPIT

W. H. WELLS & BROTHER, COMPANY.
Stained Glass Works,

48 & 50 Franklin St., Chicago.

Offers to twelve boarding-pupils the combined 
freedom and oversight of a small household, while 
admitting them to advantages provided for one 
hundred and twenty day-scholars. For circulars 
address MISS ISABELLA WHITE.

Vol. VIII. No. 14

Vance & Co.,
836 & 838 Broadway, N. Y.

Designers and Manufacturers of

Ecclesiastical

Ton r-B ora and Studentsxian eatn big salary or 
X tJcLUllclb com. during vacation, selling2 fine 
books for M. H. TIPTON, Pub., Warren, Ohio.

JJOLDERNESS SCHOOL for boys.
Plymouth, New Hampshire.

Boys fitted for College or Scientific Schools, or 
instructed in Natural Sciences, Modern Languages 
Book-Keeping and all Common-School studies 
Charges $250 a year. No extras. Seventh Year be
gins Sept. 9th. For Catalogues apply to the rector 
the Rev. Frederick M. Gray.

Syracuse, N. Y.
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

Under the supervision of the Rt. Rev. F. D. Hunt
ington, 8. T. D. The fifteenth school year begins 
Wednesday, Sept. 16th, 1885. Apply to

MARY J. JACKSON.

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated catalogue mailed free.

Clinton H. Meneely Bell Co., Troy, N. Y

WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, 
CHICAGO,

Opens Sept. 29. 1885, with an able corps of in
structors. For particulars address the Bishop of 
Chicago, 255 Ontario St., Chicago.

........$7.50.

........... $7.50.
$10, $12. $15.

C.C.CHARLES f mUT Great CHURCH L/v/z/
The Improved Patent Corrugated sil

ver Class Reflectors
Are the most po werf u 1, softest and cheap
est Light for Churches, Theaters, Halls 

and Show Windows. New designs. 
Send for Cuts and Prices for either 
gas or oil. Also the new patent great 
London Sun Burner for gas. Fair 
discount to Churches and Trade.

C. C. Charles. 48 Dearborn St.,Chicago

RACINE COLLEGE, Racine, Wis •-
Report of Bishops: “Racine College is justly en 

titled to the confidence and support of the Church 
and public at large.” Special attention paid to smal 
boys. Address,

REV. ALBERT ZABRISKIE GRAY, 8.T. D.

THE CATHEDRAL SCHOOL OF ST.
PAUL, Garden City, K. I., Diocese of 

Long Island, opens Sept. 23d. Equipment com
plete. Healthful location. Facilities unsurpassed. 
Competent staff of instructors. Mllltary^officer de
tailed by U. S. Government, Terms $400 a year. 
For further particulars apply to CHARLES 
STURTEVANT MOORE, A. B. (Harvard), Head

I Master.

(kJ 59 Carmine St., New York

St. Clement’s Altar Guild is prepared to receive 
orders for Church work, making Surplices. Altar: 
Linen, Silk and Linen Embroidery, furnishing of 
Designs, and Stamping on any material. Gifts of 
Altar Linen to poor churches. Orders to be sent to 
the Sister in Charge. All Saints’ House, 2034 Cherry 
8t., Philadelphia, Pa.

A THOROUGH FRENCH AND ENGLISH HOME 
School for 15 Girls. Under the charge of Mme.

Henriette Clerc, late of St. Agnes’ School, Albany, 
N. Y., and Miss Marion L. Peck, a graduate and 
teacher of St. Agnes School. French Is warranted 
to be spoken inZtwo years. Terms $300 a year. Ad
dress Mme. H. CLERC, 4315 Walnut St., Philadel
phia, Pa.

Cox, Sons, Buckley & Co
LATE COX & SONS.

343 Fifth Avenue, New York.

NEW ENGLAND
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Boston, Mass., OLDEST in America; Largest 
and Best Equipped in the WORLD—100 Instruct
ors, 1971 Students last year. Thorough Instruction in 
Vocal and Instrumental Music, Piano and Organ Tun
ing, Fine Arts, Oratory, Literature, French’, German, 
and Italian Languages, English Branches, Gymnastics, 
etc. Tuition, $5 to $20; board and room, $45 to $75 
per term. Fall Term begins September 10,1885. For 
Illustrated Calendar, giving full information, address,

E. TOURJEE, Dir., Franklin Sq., BOSTON, Mass.

FOB CHL RCHE8,
Manufactured by George A 
Misch, 217 East Washington 
Chicago, Illinois.

CLUNY TAPESTRIES 48 inches wide......... $3 yd.
GREEN SERGE 48 inches wide................. $2.50 yd.
Hand-Book of STAINED GLASS........free.
Hand-Book of FURNITURE..................free.
Hand-Book of METAL WORK............. free.

SELWYN HALL,
for Boya. Preparation for all the higher institu
tions of learning. Conducted upon the military 
plan. Boys of any age admitted. For catalogue 
and terms address L. C. BISHOP, Head Master, 

Reading, Pa.

AN INSTITUTION OF THE PROVINCE OF ILLINOIS.
A magnificent new building, elegant new furniture and apparatus. Over seventeen years o sue 

cessful administration. Social, sanitary, and educational advantages unsurpassed. Number of pupils 
limited to one hundred. All bed-rooms are on the first and second floors.

Reference is made to past and present patrons of the School In nearly e very city of the West 
Testimonials given in the Annual Register, a copy of which will be senton application to

BEV. C. W. LEFFINGWELL, D D., Bector, Knoxville, Knox Co., 111-

CHAS. BOOTH. Glass Stainer 
MEMORIAL . WINDOWS . DOMESTIC 
STAINED . GLASS , & .DECORATIVE 
PANELS ■ FOR , WALL ■ SURFACES. 
CHAS. F. H0GEMAN, ^kker 
COMMUNION . PLATE . MEMORIAL 
TABLETS. VASE 8. CROSSES. LECTER- 
NS. ALMS . BASONS Church Lights,&c.
OTTO GAERTNER. Decorator 
PLAIN . &.DECORATIVE .PAINTING 
EMBROIDERIES . BANNERS . AND 
Texts.Wood-Work for Church Purposes.

PARK INSTITUTE For Boys,24 miles from N.Y- 1 mill ill kJ111 U 1L on L. I. Sound. Send for cir• 
Culars.'jRev.S.B.R ATHBONE.M.A., S.T.B.,Rye,N.Y.
UAMJ? QfUAAT f°r Small Boys. (Rates Low.) nVfllD OlllUUL L. HAND, Lake Geneva, Wis.

GOLD SILK EMBROIDERIES OF 
HOLY : HOLY : HOLY : TRINITY : DESIGN 

XP. AO. Ready Worked for Transferring 
on to Hangings.

Hand-Book of Designs <fec., free by mall.
DOSSALS : OF : HEAVY : SERGE : ALSO 

IN . CLUNY : TAPESTRIES
With Green and Gold Designs and Crimson and 

Gold Borders.

ROCKLAND COLLEGE.
Nya ck-on-the-Hudson.

Both Sexes. No extras but Music and Art. Popular 
School at Popular Rates. Private Instruction for 
backward Scholars. Send for Catalogue. W. H. 
BANNISTER, A. M„ Principal.__________________

gT. MARY’S HALL.
Faribault, Minn.

Miss C. B. Burchan, Principal. For health, culture 
and scholarship this school has no superior.

The 20th year opens Sept. 10th, 1885. Apply to 
Bishop Whipple, Rector or Rev. Geo. B. Whipple, 
chaplain.
gT. MARGARET’S SCHOOL.

5 Chestnut St., Boston-
A Boarding and Day School for Girls, under the 

charge of the Sisters of St. Margaret. The Eleventh 
Year will begin on Wednesday1 Sept. 30th, 1885. 
Apply to the MOTHER SUPERIOR as above.
gT. JOHN’S SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

Sing Sing, N. Y.
Rev. J. Breckenridge Gibson, D.D., Rector. The 

17th school year will begin Sept. 15,1885.

]£N0X COLLEGE.
Knox Seminary, Knox Academy 

Knox Conservatory of Music, 
Knox School of Military Science and 

Tactics.
Fall term opens Sept. 3, with Increased facilities. 
Send for catalogue. Galesburg, 111. NEWTON 
BATEMAN, President,

A CHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
Germantown, Pa.

Rev. T. P. Ege, A. M. Head Master, Classical 
College, Preparatory and Military, Limit thirty, 
including Ten Family Pupils. St. Matthew’s Day, 
Sept. 21st.

RUBLE school,

gT. LUKE’S BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR BOYS. Bustleton, Pa.
Reopens Sept. 16th. 1885. CHAS. H. STROUT,

Principal. _______________________________

SEA SIDE HOME BOARDING SCHOOL
Asbury Park, N. J.

For Young Ladies and Children. Open*during 
Summer. Sixth year opens Sept. 13,1883. Address

MISS JULIA ROSS, Principal.

HIGHLAND HALL COLLEGE.
Highland Park, III.

(23 miles from Chicago, on the C. & N. W. R. R.) 
Mrs. HELEN EKIN STARRETT and Mrs. ELLEN 
B. BASTIN, Principals. Chicago advantages for 
study of Modern Languages,Music and Art. Board 
and tuition in English branches, per school year. 
$300. Eleventh year begins Sept. 20,1885. Catalogues 
on application.________________________________

J)E VEAUX COLLEGE,
Suspension Bridge, Niagara Co.,N. Y.

A Church School for Boys. Conducted upon the 
Military System. Charges $350 per annum.

WILFRED H. MUNRO, A. M., President.

gT. GABRIEL’S SCHOOL,
Peekskill,N. F*

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Opens Sept. 22. The School is distant from New 

York about forty-one miles, situated on an emi
nence overlooking the town, and having a view of 
the Hudson River, the Highlands, and the country 
for miles around. The grounds comprise about thirty 
acres, a part of which Is covered with woods and has 
many charming walks. The location Is remarkably 
healthy, retired and favorable for botb physical 
and intellectual development. For terms, etc., 
address the MOTHER SUPERIOR

Sisters of St. Mary.
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PIANOS AND ORGANS
Special Discounts to Churches, Lodges, and Sunday-Schools.

GIVE ONE TRIAL TO THE

A SOLID 12 PER CT

PILLOW SHAM HOLDER THE FISHING LINE

NORTHERN MICHIGAN$1.50 A Superb Offer
$1.50 A First-Class Sewing-Machine,

In connection with

A First-Class Weekly Paper

Improved Rubber Target Gun
ECZEMA!

CNcm WeeRly Journal
Send postal card for

or

SAMPLE COPY

CATARRH. • 
HAY-FEVER.
CONSUMPTION

The very best in the market, including the celebrated DECKER BROS. Piano, the MATHUSHEK 
and ESTEY Pianos, the incomparable ESTEY ORGAN, and cheaper Pianos and Organs—all at lowest 
prices for cash or on time. Call and see us or write for Illustrated Catalogue and terms before buying.

Interest remitted leml-annunlly net by 
New York dratY.

Every Machine warranted for 5 years 
Full particulars given in the

The same Machine, but with half cabi- 
inet case of black walnut, eight 
drawers and drop leaf, and the 
Chicago Weekly Journal one 

year for............................$20.00

And the Celebrated Trout and Grayling 
Streams, Beautiful Lakes and Grand 

Forests of this Famous Country.

per annum on first-class real estate secur
ity, at one third Its valuation.

A Singer Pattern Machine, perfect in all 
its parts, iron frame, cover, two 
drawers and drop leaf of black wal
nut, and the Chicago Weekly 

Journal one year for... $16.00

which will cost you nothing.
Address

JOHN B. WILSON, Publisher,
Chicago Evening Journal,

159 & 161 Dearborn St.,
Chicago, Ill

Rubens, Angelo, Raphael, turndowns, and Murillo, stand-up. 
Several webs of Fine Muslin, starched together, and pol

ished on loth sides, form the new LINENE FABRIC.
L h collars, or five pairs of cuffs, sold at stores for 25 cents, 

o t by mail from factory, if not found on sale. Trial collar 
pair of cuffs (say what size) post-paid for SIX cents.

Two GOLD Medals awarded at M.C.M. A. Fair, Boston, r88x.
Circulars free. Jobbers in principal cities supply Retailers. 

Samples free to the trade. Mention where you saw this adv’t 
REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO.. Factory, Cambridge, Mass.

The Waters of Northern Michigan are unsur
passed, if equaled, in the abundance and great 
variety of fish contained.

Brook Trout abound in the streams, and the 
famous American Grayling is found only in 
these waters.

The Trout Season begins May 1 and ends 
September 1. The Grayling Season opens June 
1 and ends November 1.

Black bass, pike, Pickerel and Muskalon- 
gue also abound in large numbers in the many 
lakes and lakelets of this territory.

Take Your Family with You. The scenery of 
the North Woods and Lakes is very beautiful. The 
air is pure, dry and bracing.

The Climate is peculiarly beneficial to those 
suffering with Hay-fever and Asthmatic Affections.

New Hotels with all modern improvements 
have been erected, as well as many extensive ad
ditions to the older ones, which will guarantee 
ample Accommodations for All.

Tne completion of this line to Mackinaw City, 
forms the most direct route to Mackinac, St.lgnace, 
and in connection with the Detroit, Mackinac & 
Marquette R. R., to Houghton, Hancock,Marquette, 
Negaunee, L’Anse, and all points in the Upper 
Peninsula of Michigan.

During the season Round Trip Excursion Tickets 
will be Sold at Low Rates, and attractive train 
facilities'offered to Tourists and Sportsmen.

For Tourist’s Guide. Time Cards and Folders 
giving fullinformationfcaddre^8ocRwooi)(

Gen’l Pass’r Ag’t, Grand Rapids, Mich

Money is needed here to develop the country. 
12 per cent, is the current rate of the banks. Bor
rowers can afford to pay and cheerfully do pay this 
rate. Full Information given to those who have 
money to loan. Address ALLEN C. MASON, Taco-< 
ma, Washington Ter.

ESTEY & CAMP,
203 North Broadway, St. Louis

DR. PEI RO has devoted 23 years to the special treatment of Catarrh* 
Throat* Lung Diseases* founder of the Am. Oxygen Co.,for the pro
duction of that wonderful remedy, used by Inhalation, so widely known as the

OXYGEN TREATMENT
For the relief and cure of Consumption* Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Hay Fever, Catarrh* Nervous* Prostration, etc. Send stamp 
forthe “ Manual,” an interesting book of 120 pages Four Colored. 
Plates. Address DR. PEIRO, Chicago Opera House, [Clark and 
We refer by permission to afew cf our patrons: [Washington Sts.,CHICAGO, ILL. 
Hon. Wm. Pen-n Nixon, Ed. inter Ocean, - - Chicago.
F. H. Tubbs, Esq., Manager W. U. Tel.Co., - Chicago.
Cen. C. H. Howard, Mrs. T. B. Carse, - - Chicago.
.. O .W. Nixon, M. D., Mrs. Netta C. Rood, - Chicago.
Henry R. Stiles, M. D., - NewYork.

N. B.—Our Oxygen is safely sent anywhere in the United States, Canada 
or Europe by Express, Easy, plain, complete directions with each treatment.

/'LI NENE"

n 1II ft rn Treated and cured without the knife. liilNI.rK Book on treatment sent free. Address U All U LI I b .L.POND, M.D.,Aurora, Kane Co^llL

My wife has been sorely afflicted with Eczema or 
Salt Rheum from infancy. We tried every known 
remedy, but to no avail. She was also afflicted with 
a periodical nervous headache, sometimes followed 
by an intermittent fever, so that her life became a 
burden to her. Finally I determined to try 8. S. 8. 
She commenced seven weeks ago. After the third 
bottle the inflammation disappeared, and sore spots 
dried up and turned white ana scaly, and finally she 
brushed them off in an Impalpable white powder 
resembling pure salt. She is now taking the sixth 
bottle; every appearance of the disease is gone, and 
her flesh is soft and white as a child’s. Her head
aches have disappeared and she enjoys the only 
good health she has known in 40 years. No wonder 
she deems every bottle of 8. S. 8- is worth a thou
sand times its weight in gold.

JOHN F. BRADLEY. 44 Griswold St.
Detroit, Mich., May 16, 1885.
For sale by all druggists.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
N. Y., 157 W. 23d St. Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

It is positively better than any other holder. An absolutely perfect Sham Holder, combining in an 
astonishingly simple form the good points of all Holders, and the bad points of none. Its Crowning Virtue 
is that it attaches to the back of the bedstead. Then follows the fact that it has no large Coil Springs 
to loosen from their attachments. No notch or rachets to catch, no Barbed Nails to ruin your 
Shams.It is shipped so ladies may easily put them up. Perfectly adjustable to any bed and any pair of shams, 
the frame moving up or down from either side of the bed, being held securely in its position when up, 
and will not fall down at night.

This little treasure will fold the shams against the head-board at night, and spread them naturally 
over the pillows in the morning, during a lifetime, without getting out of order. Is highly ornamental, 
and saves its cost many time in washing and honing, as the shams may remain on the frame four or five 
months without creasing. Full directions for putting up and operating each Holder sent with each set.

Agents’ Outfit with full particulars will be sent to any reliable person wishing to canvas, on receipt 
of $1.00 or by mail, postage paid $1.20. Write for Dozen rates.
Prairie City Novelty Co., 69 Dearborn St.,Dhicago, Illinois

Give the name and the date of paper you saw this in.

1 nTllTnin are making money. A | • I] Kl’PU rapidly with this arti- n IT P 11 I 11 ole. They are wanted llvIUlllU in every house. The 
agent calls and asks permission to put 
up a set to show how they work. 9 
times out of ten a sale is made rather 
than have them taken down, as they 
work to perfection. Retail price, is $1.50 
Secure territory at once.

take the

Grand Rapids & Indiana R. R., 
The Direct Route to

Traverse City, Petosky, Mackinac, Mar
quette, and Other Delightful Health 

and Summer Resorts of Barlow^ indico blue.
Its merits as a WASH BLUE have beAn fu.ly tested 
and endorsed by thousand's of housekeepers. Your 

grocer ought to have it on sale. Ask him for it. 
D. S. WILTBERGER, I'rop., 233 N. Second St., Phil.,Pa.

The latest and best. An entirely new principle. For target practice and hunting. Shoots arrows 
bullet. Shoots almost as straight as a rifle. Loads from muzzle. Entire length, 39 inches.

Its power and accuracy are surprising. Makes no report and does not alarm the game. Has no recoil. 
Will carry 600 feet. Thousands of them are in use and never fail to give satisfaction. With every gun are 
included, Five Metallic Pointed Arrows, Two Targets and Globe Sight.

Price of gun one dollar (sent to any part of the United States for 25 cents extra). Clubs supplied 
with guns at low rates.

This is a most excellent target gun, for either amusement or service, and is entirely different from 
the ordinary cross gun.

The Hon. Maurice Thompson, author of that delightful book, “the Witchery of Archery,” writes: I 
know of one bright-eyed lad whose lot is for the time a glorious one on account of your gun. Sincerely, I 
think this gun of yours the best and most effectual target and hunting weapon ever made for boys.”

C. Gott, of Hartwick Seminary, N. Y., says: “I bought one of your target guns and found it to be far 
superior to any that I have ever tried. I killed a hawk with it at twenty yards, and have shot other 
small game.”Besides the above, hundreds of letters have come from young men and boys in all sections of the 
country, describing their good success in shooting pigeons, squirrels, gophers, etc., with this gun.

This Gun will be Sent to any address, Charges Paid, on Beceipt of $2.25.
PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 69 Dearborn St., Chicago.

■ r I PROFESSOR I >
I Of Perspective and the Harmony of I

■ I Color; and instructor in the Art ot Draw-1
I ling and Paintingin Oil; andistheori: ina-|
I I tor of a system, by the aid of which he iff

I now successfully teaching the Study of Art!
■ by Correspondence. Enclose stamp fori
■ I information regarding tuition, questions re-|
■ 'lating to Art Study and the renting of Paint-* 
Ings for copying. Room GO McCormick Block, CHICAGO, ILL.

THE PILLOW-INHALER I
ALL-NIGHT INHALATION.

Cures Catarrh, Hay-Fe
ver, Asthma and Consump
tion, by enabling the suf
ferer to inhale powerful, 
healing, soothing and cura
tive vapors All-Night— 
eight hours out of the twenty - 
four—whilst sleeping as 
usual, and without any dis
comfort. Used the same as 

[The above Picture shows a per- an ordinary pillow. No 
ton using the Pillow-Inhaler.] pjpes or tubes. Concealed 

reservoirs in the Pillow hold the liquid and volatile balms. 
There is no dosing the stomach, no douching or snuffing, 
but, just as a smoky lamp will leave a deposit on a whitened 

wall, so the Pillow-Inhaler, 
for eight hours at a time, 
spreads a powerful healing 
balm or salve on the inflamed 
inner coating of the diseased 
air-surfaces, from the nostrils 
to the bottom of the lungs, and 
hence into the blood. It is a 

 ¥  constitutional and local cure at 
the same time. Unlike any other treatment ever known 
it cures cases apparently beyond the pale of hope. The 
testimony to its results is beyond all question by the ex
perience of thousands. It is inexpensive and can be used 
by any one. No matter what you have tried or how des
pairing you are send for explanatory pamphlet and testl- 
monials.__THE PILLOW INHALER CO.,

1520 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Branch Office: Room 12, Central Music Hall, State and 

Randolph Streets, Chicago, Ill.

ABB I Bas been used andW J recommended by IM Ila Mil I the MEDICALUD irofewsioii for
■ " ■ the past twenty-

five years* as an IRON TONIC for loss of 
appetite* nervous prostration, Dyspepsia 
and all troubles arising from GENERAL DEBIL
ITY. FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.BARK & IRON

103
Chicago, HL, has the largest and best appointed □ 

PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
in the city. Everything new and modern. All the I Q|||in A Y.Cpunni I IRRARV RfinifQ 
work intrusted to him will be done in the best pos OuRUHI wUnUUL LIDnnlil- DUUlVdi 
Bible manner. Visitors always welcome. Send to D. K. Niver, Albany, N. Y for catalogue

Favored by the Clergy
The Family Remedy tor

CONSTIPATION, 
HEADACHE,

DYSPEPSIA
And diseases arising from

a disordered or weak
stomach.

A prominent Divine of Charleston, 8. C., writes 
under date of Dec. 3d, 1883:—“I very willingly bear 
testimony to the value of TARRANT’S 
SELTZER APERIENT, it has been in use 
in my family for many years. I never travel with
out it. and have found it of special value as a pre
ventative or corrective of Sea-Sickness. I have 
been enabled by it to relieve many who were suf
fering from this most distressing malady, and who 
found other remedies ineffective.”

188 & 190 State St., Chicago

Creat Church LIGHT.
FRINK’S Patent Reflectors give the Moat Powerful, the Softest. 
Cheapest and the Best Light known for Churches, Stores, Show Windows, 
Parlors, Banks, Offices, Picture Galleries, Theatres, Depots, etc. New and ele
gant designs. Send size of room. Get circular and estimate. A liberal discount 
ICChurches and the trade. I. P. FRINK. 651 Pearl Street, N. Y.

REVERSIBLE 
COLLARS 

and CUFFS. 
For Men and Boys. 

Ladies wear the Cuffs.

Section 2369 of the Laws of Washington Territory 
says ,‘Any rate of interest agreed upon by parties 
to a contract specifying the same in writing, shal be 
valid and legal.”
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THE DOVE THAT RETURNED 
NO MORE*

BY E. 8.

When o’er the plain one dreary waste of 
water

Dashed its fieree spray above the forest 
tree,

How sweet the refuge, and how blest the 
shelter

Oh, weary dove, the ark held forth to thee!
But oh! the days of weary sickening long

ing
For air and sunshine, on thy flight to 

soar;
The thrill of rapture, when thy pinions 

spreading;
Thou couldst fly forth in the glad spring 

once more.
Alas, not yet thy captive days are over, 

Not yet thy home is in the mountain pine;
Back to thy refuge once again returning, 

Fold thy sad wing, and hope again resign.
It may not be,—again the eager flutter, 

The throbbing heart, the eye that begs 
release,—

Fly forth, dear bird, and bring when even
ing closes

The leaf that tells of pardon and of peace.
Fly forth again, upon thy way rejoicing,

In God’s own sunshine, at thy pleasure 
soar;

The flood has ceased, the rainbow smiles 
triumphant

The dove set free at length, returns no 
more!

Oh, ^eary soul! oh longing heart! a shelter 
Beneath God’s altar thou art blest to find; 

Canst thou not rest, in peace and safety 
dwelling,

And all thy longings and thy quests re
sign !

It cannot be, the spirit’s deathless craving, 
Nor rest, nor peace, alone can satisfy;

It must have freedom, storm and darkness 
braving,

God gave the wing, ’tis He that bids it fly.
In vain, again, and yet again, returning, 

It finds that earth for it has but one
Home—

Yet from its flight one leaf of promise 
bringing,

A moment’s glimpse of happier days to 
come.

And they shall come,—the eager pinion 
stretching,

In God’s own sunshine shall exult and 
soar;

Bursting the limits of its earthly prison 
The soul set free, at last, returns no more!

♦Gen. viii. 10

NEWS AND NOTES. 

The Rev. W. J. Butler, Canon of 
Worcester, has accepted the deanery of 
Lincoln. He is best known among his 
friends as “Butler of Wantage,” where 
he long carried on a successful work 
not only in the parish, but as founder 
of the well-known Wantage Sisterhood.

The Eastward position is now 
adopted at Holy Communion, in the 
cathedrals of St. Paul’s, Chester, Lich
field, Liverpool, Manchester, Norwich, 
Oxford, St. Alban’s, Truro, Worcester, 
and York.

I am very glad to hear that the Bish
op of Peterborough is progressing favor
ably towards recovery from his recent 
severe illness. Dr. Magee is still at 
Stoke Dry, his place near Uppingham. 
It is to be feared that he will not be 
heard from any London pulpit this year 
as all his preaching engagements have 
been cancelled.

Despite the general perfection of the 
postal system in England, it appears

i;hat in some cases the advantage lies 
on this side of the water, for you can 
send a letter from the United States, 
by way of Liverpool and Brindisi, to 
India, China, or Japan, for five cents, 
whilst the same letter, if posted in 
Liverpool, would be charged no less 
than five pence.

Canon Carus, well known in this 
country from his intimacy with Bishop 
Mcllvaine, and the biography of him 
which he wrote, has resigned his canon- 
cy in Winchester cathedral, being im
pelled thereto by advancing years and 
infirm health. He was born in 1804.

The Egyptian obelisk in Central 
Park, New York, is succumbing to the 
sudden change of temperature. Gen. 
di Cesnola suggests its enclosure in the 
large central hall of the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, which would involve the 
building of a stone foundation to cost 
$40,000.

The Rev. Dr. Samuel David Fergu
son, was consecrated a bishop at Grace 
church, New York, on June 24. Pre- 
siding-Bishop Lee, of Delaware, was 
the consecrator. Bishop Ferguson is 
the first colored member of the Amer
ican House of Bishops. He was born in 
Charleston,S.C., forty-five years ago,and 
emigrated to Africa with his parents 
when six years old. He was educated 
altogether in the mission schoQls of that 
country and was ordained in 1865. He 
will go to Cape Palmas in about two 
weeks. His offical title will be “Mission
ary Bishop of Cape Palmas and adja
cent parts.”

Bishop Lewis,who two years ago suc
ceeded the late Dr. Ollivant in the epis
copate of Landaff, recently gave some 
encouraging statistics as to the growth 
of the Church in Wales. He stated 
that ten new churches had been erected, 
and six re-opened after complete 
restoration, since the month of May, 
1883. These accommodated 7,200 wor
shippers, and cost, or were estimated to 
cost,£38,000. In addition to the churches, 
12 mission churches and schools, licens
ed for worship, had been built, and 
several others had been enlarged. 
There was also a large increase in the 
number of candidates for holy orders, 
and it had been found necessary to take 
measures for the immediate enlarge
ment of St. David’s Training College, 
Lampeter.

A curious and unique monument of 
ancient times has been preserved by 
the recent restoration of St. Mary’s 
church, at Gedding, Suffolk. It carries 
back its history to the reign of Richard 
Coeur de Lion and is of Norman origin. 
In those troublous times the parish 
church was the only refuge for the poor 
in the hour of danger and it was there
fore built with a view to such emer
gencies—the walls very thick and low, 
pillars stout and strong and windows 
mere slits outside splayed widely on the 
inner face for light and air, and elbow 
room,when archers stood at the aperture 
to shoot at the enemy without. Gedding 
church was of this character. It had 
also its engirdling moat, still distinctly 
traceable. One striking feature is its 
triple chancel arch, constructed like 
old Temple Bar in London with a small 
passage called the Needle’s Eye, pierced 
on either side of the central archway, 
for pedestrians. There is also a sort of 
window near the chancel door.called 

the Leper’s Grating, built for the 
benefit of those/ afflicted with leprosy so 
that they might hear and see what was 
going on inside and take part in Divine 
Worship. Daily service is now held in 
this curious old church whose preserva
tion must be a matter of interest to 
Churchmen generally.

The Cardinal Archbishop of Paris 
has addressed a solemn protest to M. 
Goblet, Minister of Public Worship, re
specting the secularization of the 
church of St. Genevieve, commonly 
called the Pantheon, to which reference 
was recently made in this column. In 
the name of public right and in the 
name of the concordat, he vigorously 
and boldly asserts that in this act a 
blow has been aimed at Catholic wor
ship and justly says:

I protest in the name of the Christian 
conscience, which feels itself outraged, 
when the sepulture of an illustrious 
poet, who has refused the prayer of the 
Church, is made the pretext for the 
profanation of a temple; when, to bury 
one estranged from our beliefs, they 
drive from His sacred tabernacle, the 
God Whom we adore.

1 protest—shall I not say.it?—in the 
name even of him whom you wish to 
honor, for he believed in God, and in 
the immortality of the soul; and he 
could not have wished that his funeral 
should degenerate into an act of public 
impiety.

The reply of M. Goblet which has by 
some been styled insolent is certainly 
unreasonable and uncalled-for in its 
harshness when it is remembered that 
the meek Archbishop never uttered a 
word of complaint when the Govern
ment deprived him of the larger part of 
his income and that the present protest 
was called forth only by the dishonor 
done to God and the Church. B.

LETTERS FROM EGYPT.*_____
BY THE REV. CUNNINGHAM GEIKIE, D.D.

II.
Alexandria lies on a peninsula, 

which runs nearly north and south, 
though the houses stretch away south 
and eastward into the country on what 
we may call the mainland. The great 
steamers lie inside the breakwater, but 
at a distance from the shore, to which 
passengers and goods are carried in 
low boats or steam tenders. The clear 
sky, the strange dresses, and Oriental 
style of many houses speak of the East, 
though so much of the West mingles 
with them that the newer civilization 
seems still to hold its own with the old. 
In the Arsenal Dock lay several Egyp
tian ironclads, without crews; the men 
having been drafted to serve on Hicks’ 
campaign, from which they never re
turned. Very little of all one sees 
owes its existence to Egypt. The ships 
are Western; the quays are the work of 
foreign contractors, who have grown 
fat on the bargain driven for building 
them, and the warehouses facing the 
harbor have, mostly, foreign signs.

To pass the Custom's was an easy 
matter ;in my case, though a fellow 
traveller next me avowed that all he 
had was searched most vexatiously. 
Two juvenile officials looked at my 
passport, took down my name, a third 
looked at my luggage, cigarette in 
mouth, and chalked some figure on it, 
and I was free. Ten minutes later I 
was in the piazza of the Hotel Abbat, 
a huge caravanseria, close to the Grand 
Square. Pray sit down with me for a 
time and notice the strange sights. 
Ruins on every hand here, as on th”

route from the harbor, speak of the 
horrors of the days after the bombard
ment, though persons are thriving on 
the calamities of their neighbors. New 
buildings, often Very imposing, are 
springing up on every side, as in Paris 
after the mischief wrought by the 
Commune.

The Alexandrians have to blame 
themselves, however, for all their suf
ferings. The English bombardment 
>elted the town very badly, but did not 
injure the city, though, on the other 
land, but for it there would have been 
no such rising as led to the city being 
fired. The mob, wild with excitement, 
and unchecked by any authority .played 
havoc at its own sweet will, destroying 
£4,000,000 worth of property in a very 
short time. A hundred Marines would 
have saved the place, and it will always 
be a wonder why they were not landed 
till the evil was done. How little force 
would have been needed was seen in 
the case of the great Hotel Abbat, 
which found a sufficient garrison in two 
well-armed and determined guardians. 
At the best the whole story is not a 
pleasant one for England.

The pavement of this and other prin
cipal streets is of great lozenge-shaped 
stones. brought from Naples. The 
broughams, droskeys and cabs ranged 
at the head of the square in great num
bers, or hurrying hither and thither, 
are all importations. English coal 
bums in the grate, for it is still chilly 
at night. Signs in every language, and 
names of every race supply a fertile 
philological study, but the mass of the 
people are unmistakably different from 
those of Europe. You can choose your 
own color, from the black Soudani to 
the pale, hooky-nose Armenian. There 
go some Egyptian soldiers, in dark 
brown faced with red, blue trousers and 
red fez. Fellows with a huge petticoat 
tied at the legs at the ankles, to make 
trousers, and upper garments of every 
fashion—said trouser-petticoat of cot
ton or cloth, as the case might be, and 
of every color; fezes innumerable; tur
bans made by tying anything the 
wearer pleased round a fez or other 
foundation, a pocket handkerchief sat
isfying one, a roll of white cotton 
another, while different colored swa- 
things had been preferred by this one 
or that. Anybody can make a turban. 
Twist a towel round the bottom of a 
stove-pipe hat, and you have one, and 
it may easily be seen that an ingenious 
mind might vary this fundamental prin
ciple without end. Nor is anything 
easier than to make the petticoat-trous 
ers. A huge disk of white cotton 
round as the moon and nearly as large, 
with two holes in the centre, lay on the 
ground drying, at one place where I 
was, in the Dardanelles—much to my 
intellectual confusion. Who could tell 
what it was? But the problem was 
soon solved by an initiated friend. It 
was a pair of baggy breeches. The 
wearer simply put his feet through the 
two central holes and gathered the im
mense circumference round his waist 
by the help of a gaudy waist-band, and 
the toilet was finished in that depart
ment. But baggy trousers are a super
fluity of civilization. Figure after 
figure passes arrayed in long white cot
ton shirts or gaberdines reaching to the 
ankles, or the shirt may be of any other 
material or shade—brown, green, ma
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THE BOOK ANNEXED.
BY THE REV. N. IV. CAMP, D. D.

A mark of the Early Church.—Acts

roon, blue—why not let the mind roam < 
free on such matters?—with bare feet ] 
and legs at the one end and some pic
turesque contrivance for a head-dress 1 
at the other. <

A beggar woman in a long blue con
trivance-one article serving for her 
dress—a baby in her arms, whimpets 
this moment to get alms from some 
Frank, and the next, when he is gone, 
is flirting with the fezzed and turbaned 
hangers-on at the hotel steps. A shoe
black, with bare legs of ebony, a canvas 
cap,with a handkerchief tied round it,a 
cotton shirt to his calves, part of a sack 
for pelisse, his bare arms sticking out 
through holes in it, his lovely features 
set off by earrings, solicits your accept
ance of his services. His neighbour, a 
hanger-on for chance jobs, wears an old 
European office coat over a cotton shirt, 
which flaps round his ankles. A sturdy 
fellow with a shawl crossed over his 
breast, a blue cotton jacket, green 
baggy breeches secured at the ankles, 
white stockings, European boots and a 
turban, hands a lady out of an open 
vehicle. He is a porter of the hotel. 
Here comes an Adonis, with a towel 
tied round a fez, to make a turban. A 
scavenger in baggy trousers sweeps the 
roadway. A baker passes, board on 
head, with a heap of round scones, a 
kerchief tied round his dirty cap, along, 
blue gaberdine and bare brown arms, 
legs, and feet. May good digestion wait 
on appetite. An Albanian, in snowy
white cotton kilt, thickly plaited, so 
that it stands well out from him, purple 
jacket, white woollen skin-tights, and 
boots, pistols in girdle, and jaunty red 
cap on his head, stops a moment close 
by. Women, in blue or black enve
lopes reaching from head to foot, add to 
the mystery of their appearance by veils 
reaching to the eyes, and kept there by 
contrivances hooked to that part 
of the dress, which comes forward to 
their forehead from the back. Here 
goes a low trolley on four small wheels, 
without springs, a figure in a fez sitting 
behind, half-a-dozen apparitions who 
are supposed to be women, squatted on 
the centre, and another fez and ghostly 
shirt terminated by chocolate legs, 
driving two skeleton ponies before. It 
is a conveyance for females only. That 
man with a long Shemitic nose and a 
long black gaberdine is a Jew in his 
national costume. Donkeys innumer
able pass to and fro, huge men, widely 
turbaned, sitting with solemn grandeur 
on a poor creature a third of their own 
size. All classes seem on a delightful 
equality. The hotel porter is quite 
confidential with the proprietor—the 
blind beggar with showy interpreters 
who call themselves dragomen—the 
Jew runner of the hotel with the varied 
gentilities of the pavement.

5 A 19th collect was added early In the Christian 
era, praying against Christians.

6 St. Luke xi: 1.
7 See Lightfoot on St. Matt, vi; 9-13, and Horne’s 

Introd, to Scrip, V: iii; p. 296.
8 Col. ill: 16.

(if worship it may be called) is the 
abuse which existed for a time in the 
troublesome and self-willed congrega
tion of Corinth, and to the rectification 
of which St. Paul so strenuously exert
ed himself. 9 His closing injunction in 
this connection may well be the 
Church’s motto in all ages: “Let all 
things be done decently and in order.”

9 See I Cor. xiv, especially vs. 26.

LET US PRAY. '
Prayer for the Preservation of our 

Souls and Bodies, O Almighty Lord and 
Everlasting God!

Collect, Epistle and Gospel, Eucharis
tic Creed.

We Believe in One God, Sermon or 
Homily.

Exhortation, Dearly Beloved in the 
Lord.

Offertory, Sentences and this new 
rubric, viz:

After the alms are poured into the basin, the 
Priest addressing the people, who will then stand, 
Shall say. Let us present our offerings to the Lord 
with Reverence and Godly fear. Then shall h 
turn and place them on the Altar.

Offertory Anthem,! Chron. xxix:10,ll, 
12,14, with Glory be to-----As it was in
the beginning.

Wafer-breads and the mixed chalice 
placed on the altar. The Lord be with 
you. And with thy spirit. I aft up 
your hearts. We lift them up. Let us 
give thanks tou. It is meet and right. 
It is very meet right. Proper Preface. 
Triumphal Hymn in two paragraphs,

alellism, and evidently said or sung in 
concert. The Colossians were bidden 
to teach and admonish one another “in 
psalms and hymns, and spiritual songs” 
8 which certainly could not have been 
extempore. The-only early instance of 
unpremeditated and irregular worship,

CHAPTER XXIX.—THE ANGLICAN 
CHURCH AND “THE PRAYERS.”

They continued steadfastly in the Pray
ers. (A mark of the Early Church.—Acts 
ii: 42.)

“Take with you words, and turn to /the 
Lord.”—Hosea xiv: 2.

To some it may be a surprise to be 
told that liturgical worship is a mark of 
the Early Church, and hence a note of 
Catholicity, but it is assuredly so. I 
would not say that a body of Christians 
having the Faith, the Ministry, and the 
Sacraments, would be necessarily un
churched, if they were to give up the 
Liturgy (as for a time the Catholic

Church of Scotland did, with results 
melancholy and disastrous), but such a 
Church would be incomplete, not fully 
Catholic, and sure to deteriorate. In
deed, I believe a purely human organiza
tion with a Catholic Liturgy (like the 
Irvingites) is more likely to keep the 
Faith, than a Church without the Lit
urgy would be. It behooves us, there
fore, (a) to understand and appreciate 
the fact that the Early Church had its 
“Divine Liturgy,” as well as its Faith, 
Ministry and Sacraments; and (5) to 
realize that our own Church, the Cath
olic Church of the English-speaking 
race, has preserved, in its essential in
tegrity, Catholic worship, as well as 
those other marks of the primitive 
Church in which we have already seen 
her historic continuity.

Of all the kinds of authorized public 
worship, among Jews and among 
Christians, no such thing was ever 
known, until recent times, as a non- 
liturgical service. The usual custom 
of Anglo-American Dissenters in dele
gating their worship to the extempora
neous devotion of a single leader, would 
have appeared as absurd to a Jew or to | 
an ancient Catholic Churchman, as it 
does to-day to those of us who have 
learned what “Common Prayer” really 
is, who have been taught “not to bring 
unbeaten oil into the Sanctuary.”

The Tabernacle and Temple service 
which was ordained by God, was abso
lutely liturgical. The worship of the 
synagogue, if not of Divine ordering 
through Ezra, had at least Divine sanc
tion, and was approved and devoutly 
participated in by the Son of God dur
ing His earthly life. It also was abso
lutely liturgical.

Fragments of the Mosaic ritual are 
given us in the Old Testament, and the 
whole in the writings of the Rabbis. 
Thus in Numbers vi: 24-26, we have the 
divinely ordered form of priestly Bene
diction: “In this wise ye shall bless the 
children of Israel: The Lord bless thee 
and keep thee; the Lord make His face 
to shine upon thee, and be gracious unto I Baptist taught his disciples to pray; 6 
thee; the Lord lift up His countenance and Christ gave His Apostles the I omitted here for want of space) what 
upon thee, and give thee peace.” 1 In Lord’s Prayer, which the Church has wni satisfy’ Catholics, as an Alternate 
Deuteronomy are given the liturgical ever since universally employed in Qgftce of the Holy Eucharist, which 
forms to be used by the people in making public and in private worship. It is offiCe however, ought to be placed the 
the offering of first fruits, 2 and of the worthy of note also that every petition first in the Prayer Book.
tithes of the third year, and the form in this prayer is to be found in the Jew- Introit—Lord’s Prayer by the priest 
used by the elders of a city in which ish liturgies. 7 In His agony in the oniy. Prayer for Purity, Almighty 
murder had been committed.3 The garden, our Saviour used the same (jodi unto whom.
Psalms also were nothing less than a words in prayer three times; and when Summary of the Law, with the re- 
divinely inspired book of devotions, He, the Son of God, was dying upon Sponse. St. Matt, xxii: 37-40.
and were regularly chanted or intoned the Cross, in His closing words to His Angelical Hymn, Glory be to God in 
by the vested priests and white-robed Father (as one has said) “He used that the Highest. (The corrected form.)

i choristers in the temple. When Hez- golden form of prayer which David as The Lord be with you. And with thy 
i ekiah remodelled the Jewish worship His prototype, composed,” “My God, spirit.
i we read that he “and the princes com- my God, why hast Thou forsaken me?” 

manded the Levites to sing praises (Ps. xxii) and, Into Thy hands I com- 
unto the Lord with the words of David mend my spirit.” (Ps. xxxi:5.)
and of Asaph the seer; and they sang The Church under the guidance of 
praises with gladness, and bowed their ^he Apostles soon shaped to itself, by 
heads and worshipped.” 4 adaptation and by composition, a litur-

We learn from the Talmud the whole gicai service. In Acts iv., we have a 
arrangement of the services in connec- picture of the Christian assembly in 
tion with the sacrifices, the sabbaths, Jerusalem, as “they lifted up their 
and the holy days. Accurate transla- vo|ces 4o God with one accord,” in a 
tions may be found in Lightfoot’s beautiful prayer which breathes the 
Temple Service. The Jewish ritual spirit of the Early Church, a sort of 
also furnished forms for all special oc- Christian psalm, carefully composed 
casions—circumcisions, marriages, bur-1 according to tne rules of Hebrew Par- 
ials and the like. And we have in 
minute detail the forms of worship 
used at the Passover, used therefore by 
our Lord at the “Last Supper,” and 
constituting the norm of the Christian 
Liturgy or Order for the Administra
tion of the Holy Communion.

In opposition to all this, Dissenters
(1) Our Church retains this ancient blessing in 

the Visitation Office.
2 Deut. xxvi: 5-11, and 12-15.
3 Id. xxi: 7.
4 II. Chron. xxix: 30.

REASONS FOR BEING A 
CHURCHMAN.

ADDRESSED TO ENGLISH SPEAKING CHRIS
TIANS OE EVERY NAME.

BY THE REV. ARTHUR WILDE LITTLE, M. A.

often reply: O, Christian worship is 
not based on the Temple Service but 
on that of the synagogue !—which,they 
assume, was very much of the nature 
of an extemporaneous “prayer-meet
ing.” Let us see. One has but to enter 
a synagogue to-day in order to see that 
the service which the Jews have kept 
up for more than two thousand years 
is as distinctively liturgical as that of 
any part of the Catholic Church. In- 

i deed a stranger happening into a syna
gogue might almost think that the ser
vice of Morning or Evening Prayer 
was that of a somewhat ritualistic con-1 office and administration of 
gregation of Churchmen. The reading the holy eucharist.—i.
of Scripture lessons according to The What Catholics desire more than any 
Calendar, the chanting of Psalms, the thing else, is an Alternative Office and 
intoning of beautiful prayers,especially Administration of the Holy Eucharist, 
the eighteen5 collects which Ezra is They have a right to expect and use . 
said to have composed at the time of SQCh an office, because to give only one 
the return from the captivity, and reason out of many, the present one is 
which were certainly used in the time so far below the Catholic Office of the 
of Christ, bear as little resemblance to prayer Book of A. D. 1549, which is be- 
the modern “prayer-meetings,” “ex- yond all questiOn, the purest and best 
perience-meetings,” “gospel-temper- manual of public praise and prayer, the 
ance-meetings,” et id genus omne, as Catholic Church has ever had. It must 
does the “love-feast” of a camp-meet- be remembered that our American 
ing to the high Celebration at St. prayer Book is only a remnant of purer 
Paul’s cathedral. A graphic descrip- days—js simply what is left of the book 
tion of the synagogue services is acces- of 1549 by johri Calvin & Co., A. D. 
sible to all in Geikie’s Life of Christ, 1552, and what the American Revisers 
vol. I. chap, xiii: in Prideaux’ Connec- lett of the English Prayer Book. They 
tion, part I. book vi: p. 375, and in suppressed, mangled and displaced 
many other works. parts of several offices, notably the

Does it ever occur to the advocates Eucharist, and made a few additions, 
of bald extemporaneous services how which after being used more than three 
unnatural is the supposition that the hundred and thirty years, have signally 
Apostles, trained to liturgical worship failed to be considered as instructive, 
in every detail of religious service, useful, flexible, or enriching as was 
should have wrought a revolution in hoped.
the very idea of worship, inconceiv- we have no confidence whatever in 
able to the oriental mind, and which the Book Annexed as a whole; it is just 
would have appeared as irreverent and as near a mockery as can be; in many 
distasteful to them, as would the total respects it is far inferior even to the 
abolition of the Prayer Book to devout scratched and scarred book of 1552. 
Anglicans to-day? Our Saviour cer- what will be demanded most vigorous- 
tainly never uttered one word against jy jn 1886, will be a Committee of Re- 
the established forms of Jewish wor-storation who will recommend a Cath- 
ship in which He Himself regularly obc prayer Book for a Catholic Church, 

11 and devoutly participated. St. John | which will be based on the book of 1549.
The following sets forth (all rubrics
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viz.* “Therefore with Angels,” (for the 
priest only) “Holy, Holy, Holy,” (for 
the priest and people together.)

Antiphon, St. Matt. xxi:9. Blessed is 
He who cometh. Prayer for the Holy 
Catholic Church—from Prayer Book, 
1549. Commemoration of the Passion, 
Consecration, Oblation and Invocation 
as in the American Prayer Book, after 
they are amended as before indicated. 
Lord’s Prayer. The Peace of the Lord 
be always with you, And with thy 
Spirit. (By the priest.).

Christ our Paschal Lamb is offered 
up for us once for all, when He bore 
our sins on His own Body upon the 
Cross; for He is the very Lamb of God 
who taketh away the sins of the world; 
wherefore, let us keep a joyful and 
holy Feast with the Lord.

Invitation. Ye who do truly. Con
fession and Petitions. Almighty God, 
father of our. Absolution. Almighty 
God, our Heavenly Father. Comfort
able Words. Prayer of Humble Acces® 
We do not presume. (While the priest 
is communicating himself and others, 
sing,) “O Lamb of God.” Reception. 
Words of Delivery (the same as in the 
American Prayer Book, except omit 
paragraphs, “Take and Eat,” and 
“Drink this.”)

When all have Received, the Priest shall go to 
the Altar and cover with a fair linen cloth that 
which remains of the Consecrated Elements, and 
then say.

Having now received the Precious 
Body and Blood of Christ, let us give 
thanks to our Lord God Who hath 
graciously vouchsafed to admit us to 
the participation of His Holy Mysteries 
and let us beg of Him Grace to perform 
our vows and to persevere in our good 
resolutions; and, that being made holy, 
we may obtain Everlasting Life,through 
the merits of the All-Sufficient Sacrifice 
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

Thanksgiving Prayer, Almighty and 
Everlasting God! Dismissal Benedic
tion (in two paragraphs). 1 The Peace 
of God........... our Lord. 2 And the
Blessing .... always. Amen.

St. Simeon’s Hymn St. Luke ii: 29-32, 
and Glory be to. As it was in the, etc.

THE CHURCH IN SAVANNAH 
AND COLUMBIA,

From The Church Times.

A good many cities of importance in 
the United States are unknown to the 
readers of The Church Times by corres
pondence; cities where the Episcopal 
Church has taken deep root, and will in 
the future, doubtless, occupy a still 
more influential position. This is 
scarcely as it should be, for ought not 
all portions of the Anglican world to 
take an interest in one another, and 
the progress of Church principles 
everywhere? The writer, who has read 
The Church Times for many years, does 
not recollect ever having seen a note 
from Savannah or Columbia, and would 
speak a word about each.

Savannah, the chief commercial port 
of the great State of Georgia, has to-day 
a population of between twenty and 
thirty thousand, and although doing an 
immense trade in cotton, and a town of 
large wealth, has not grown as rapidly 
as many of the southern cities. Fear
ful epidemics of yellow fever in years 
gone by may in part account for this, 
but of late years Savannah has been 
generally very healthy, and with its 
broad shady streets,parks, and squares, 
gardens and flowers everywhere, bril
liant atmosphere, and many fine build
ings, is a very attractive place, espec
ially in May and June. The Anglican 
communion is represented in Savannah

by two large and influential parishes, 
St. John’s and Christ church, and sev
eral smaller ones; among these two 
missions for colored people. Christ 
church, at least, has made a decided 
advance since my last visit to Savan
nah, two years ago. On a recent Sun
day I found, with gratification, that 
weekly and early Celebrations have 
been introduced,with eastward position 
and white stoles, while a massive brass 
cross and flower vases, and a rich crim
son dosel, now add dignity to the well- 
raised altar; music, florid,Anglican,and 
rather fine, by a gallery choir.

The Roman Church is strong in Sav
annah, and has a large and stately ca
thedral, with a magnificent high altar 
of white marble, and exquisite win
dows of Munich glass.

Columbia, the political capital of 
South Carolina, is another beautiful 
town, with immensely wide streets, all 
shaded by grand old trees, and flower 
gardens from one end of the place to 
the other, in May exhibiting the great
est profusion of roses I recollect ever 
having seen anywhere. Columbia was 
nearly destroyed during the Civil War, 
and the great marble State House, still 
unfinished, remains a melancholy mon
ument of those sad years.

Here we have three churches, of 
which the largest is Trinity, built in 
1847; a fine Gothic edifice. The vener
able rector has occupied his position 
here for over fifty years, and although 
of great age and in feeble health, he 
still reads most impressively the pray
ers of the “Ante-Communion.” Under 
his fostering care Trinity has thrown 
out a flourishing offshoot at the other 
end of the town, the chapel of the Good 
Shepherd. Trinity has a small altar of 
white marble, with a marble cross, and 
the services are conducted with much 
reverence.

The third church in Columbia is a 
very successful colored mission. The 
many colored chapels that have within 
a very few years sprung into existence 
at widely separated points, in connec
tion with our Church, are abundant 
disproof of the fashionable fallacy that 
our services are too elaborate and in
tellectual to satisfy the colored people. 
Moreover, it is the testimony of impar
tial witnesses that the colored Episco
palians are, as a class, the most moral 
and reliable of their people. A vast 
work remains to be done by the Church 
for the teeming colored population of 
the South. What is wanted is money 
and workers; here is a grand field for 
sisterhoods and brotherhoods to come 
out and distinguish themselves for all 
time, by devoting their lives to the 
spiritual regeneration of a people so 
lately emerged from temporal bondage 
and semi-heathenism—a work the suc
cess of which when conducted on Cath
olic lines, may be seen at St. Mary’s, 
Baltimore.______________

JOTTINGS FROM NEW 
ORLEANS.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

II.
Having the opportunity of sojourning 

for several months in this southern 
city your correspondent intended to 
gain all information of interest concern
ing the various churches and their 
special work. Exposition occupations 
however, proved so absorbing that 
there has been opportunity to learn 
only a few items.

Some incidents casually revealed in
dicate that the clergy have, as trust
worthy almoners, been serviceable in 
relieving cases of destitution among 
those who met the, usual delusions of 

fortune that are always connected with 
vast enterprises like the Centennial. 
The individual failures and disappoint
ments of the great Exposition furnish a 
pathetic phase of its unwritten history 
that aggregated would represent an im
mense amount of distress.

The recent sale of Christ church, the 
oldest in the city, has recalled many in
teresting reminiscences of that edifice, 
the most peculiar of which is the fact 
that, when its construction was pro
jected, Roman Catholic authority dic
tated that it should be placed outside 
the city limits. Now it stands on the 
busiest thoroughfare of the city, where 
the most sacred words of the Church 
service are often rendered inaudible 
by the clanging of engine bells. The 
strains of the organ and the singers’ 
voices sometimes are blended with the 
notes of the brass band, publishing the 
attractions of the Wild West show.

Calvary is the free church of New 
Orleans. The rector, Dr. Douglas, has 
an exceedingly interesting field of work 
ying, as it does, largely among the poor 

of the city. The ministrations of this 
parish doubtless reach a larger number 
of families than any other. At the 
funerals and weddings of the poor the 
rector’s services are often in demand.

Trinity is well known as the church of 
the bishops, four rectors in. succession 
having reached that dignity, Bishops 
Beckwith, Galleher, Harris, and 
Thompson.

The library of Trinity is of special 
value, containing a large number of 
volumes brought from Spain by Bishop 
Polk who found relics of a library that 
had been plundered from a Spanish 
monastery by the soldiers of Napoleon. 
These books include the works of the 
Fathers, St. Chrysostom, St. Ambrose 
and St. Bernard, old editions of the 
Bible, Compendium of the Laws of the 
Church and volumes of sermons in 
French.

The one Church charity of Louisiana, 
the Children’s Home, Sister Sarah in 
charge, is stilb conducting its beneficent 
work though always struggling with 
the difficulty of restricted means. A 
large addition provided for by a special 
fund, has recently been erected to the 
building, and accommodations are now 
afforded for a hundred and twenty child
ren. «Rules for the reception of inmates 
of the Home state that girls from four to 
ten years old are received, orphans or 
children of the indigent of the Church, 
who must bring satisfactory proof to 
the bish®p or rector that they are phys
ically unable to maintain them. In
mates of the Home remain till six
teen or eighteen years of age, when 
they are dismissed to suitable homes, 
after receiving thorough training as 
housekeepers.

The city is rapidly resuming its nor
mal condition after the close of the Ex
position. The citizens here show the 
utmost determination to carry it on an
other year, despite all the hindrances 
placed in the way.

The Centennial viewed from its social 
side presents a most interesting expos
tion of humanity. A large number 
of people, mostly strangers to each 
other, are suddenly thrown together 
in a variety of relations. Antagon
ism and congeniality are rapidly de
veloped. People naturally divide 
into cliques, some rush into friend
ships with frantic haste, and aban
don them still more precipitately. 
The inseparable companions of one 
week are not on speaking terms the 
next. From all this social chaos real 
affinities emerge, and the most valued

and lasting acquisitions, are the friend
ships of the great Exposition.

There, as in the world outside, peo
ple of the most diverse aims and pur
suits are thrown in proximity. The 
great botanist of the Pacific Slope, Prof. 
J. G. Lemmon, is the near neighbor of 
the mineralogist of Arizona, whose en
thusiasm in the collection of unique 
specimens of gems and minerals, leads 
him to brave any ‘possible danger, 
while the botanist has often balanced 
himself over a fathomless canyon to 
obtain some flower or plant that would 
add a new genus to his favorite science. 
Fatigue, danger, nothing, daunts these 
enthusiasts.

The limitations of time are most 
severe in the great crowd of people, 
which includes many who have remark
able attainments, and whose experi
ences have been of thrilling interest. 
Prof. Ward, the naturalist, is ready to 
impart information in his specialty,and 
to detail amusing Exposition experien
ces in the comments heard in his de
partment. One visitor viewed the re
constructed mammoth, and wondered 
“was it shot before it was brought, or 
was it druv here and killed?” A Texas 
giant, designated King of the Cowboys^ 
expressed his respect for an especially 
frightful monster, by remarking that if 
he should meet one of them, he should 
move camp.

Dr. Hubbell, the field superintendent 
of the Red Cross Society, has had a life 
rich in experience of ministering to 
suffering; his reminiscences would be 
invaluable, but the busy Exposition 
writer can enjoy only occasional brief 
chats with all the wonderfully gifted 
and interesting persons, and so lost op
portunities will continually be re
gretted.

Exposition phraseology has some 
startling characteristics till they grow 
familiar. It is nothing unusual to be 
told, when one is calling in Colorado, 
that the commissioner has just gone to 
Florida, but will return in fifteen min
utes.

Many months since a grand history 
of the Exposition was projected. It 
was to contain full descriptions and 
illustrations of all the striking features. 
The concentrated mechanical power 
that seemed great enough to move the 
world, the glitter of the thousands of 
electric lights, the grandeur and glory 
of the Centennial were to be perpetu
ated for all time.

This history was to include a chapter 
on Humble Exposition Offerings, an ap
preciative tribute to the tidies, the 
mittens, the bits of amateur art work 
that contributed towards the grand dis
play. To those engaged in collecting 
exhibits, the history of these offerings 
was very touching. One farmer’s wife 
walked two miles on a cold November 
day to post a poem for the World’s 
Exposition. It was a very poor poem, 
evincing only her good will. Another 
who had “nothing else to send” offered 
a few written reflections on Election 
Day, embodying her views on the great 
question of suffrage.

To some at least; who have made a 
study of the subject, the hope, the 
good intentions, the patient labor ex
pended on these offerings furnish the 
most touching and beautiful phase of 
the exposition of humanity.

Frances A. Conant.
New Orleans, June 15.
We are in small danger of either giv

ing or doing too much for God; but it is 
the easiest thing in the world to be de
luded into both giving and doing too 
little.
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5. 5th Sunday after Trinity.
12. 6th Sunday after Trinity.
19. 7th Sunday after Sunday.
25. St. James, Apostle.
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Green.
Green.
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Green.

THE LOVE OF GOD.

Like a cradle, rocking, rocking, 
Silent, peaceful, to and fro,

Like a mother’s sweet look, dropping 
On the little face below.

Hangs this green earth,turning,swinging 
Fearless, noiseless, safe and slow;

Falls the light of God’s Face, bending 
Down and watching us below.

And as feeble babes that suffer, 
Toss and cry, and will not rest,

Are the ones the tender mother
Holds the closest, loves the best.

So when we are weak and wretched, 
By our sins weighed down, distrest,

Then it is that God’s great patience 
Holds us closest, loves us best.

O Great Heart of God! Whose loving 
Cannot hindered be, nor crossed,

Will not weary, will not even,
In our death, itself be lost !

Love divine ! of such great loving
Only mothers know the cost,

Cost of love, that all love passing
Gave a Son, to save the lost.

—Selected.

FRED NORTON’S SURPLICE.
BY FRANCES E. WADLEIGH.

“Come, boys, take your places! Gen
tlemen, fall into line if you please!” 
cried Mr. Beauchamp more than once 
with all the energy of his strong lungs, 
as he tried to bring some order out of 
the chaos around him.

It was the annual festival of parish 
choirs of the diocese in which St. Mat
thias’s was a leading parish. Seven 
bands of sweet-voiced men and boys, 
trained to sing the praises of God, were 
assembled in the parish house of St. 
Mary’s church in M---- , a beautiful
town only a few miles from two of the 
largest cities in the diocese, and as the 
majority of the choirs belonged to one 
or the other of these two cities, the boys 
looked upon this festival as a sort of 
picnic, and felt and acted much as an 
equal number of young colts might be 
supposed to when suddenly turned 
loose in a pasture, after having been 
shut up in the stable.

“How slow those fellows are!” Fred 
Norton said to another boy of St. Mat
thias’s choir as he watched their leader’s 
eager gestures and heard his emphatic 
tones.

“Yes, if they knew Mr. Beauchamp 
as well as we do they’d skip round a 
little livelier; when he calls “fall into 
line” he means business,” responded 
Ira Hildreth.

“As you know to* your cost when 
you’ve been fined for being late!” Bert 
Alden chimed in.

Bert was always ready to “twit on 
facts,” yet resented it hotly when some 
one jested about his short-cOmings.

“One comfort, Ira, is that you’re not 
peppery enough to say anything mean 
when you are fined, and so get another 
fine clapped on for disrespect!” Fred 
added, with a laugh, forgetting for the 
moment that Bert always resented any 
hits at his peculiar trial, a hot temper.

Ira saw a cloud gathering on Bert’s 
brow, and anxious to avert a quarrel 
cried,

“Bert, you know a lot of the boys in 
the Incarnation choir, are not those 
chaps running across the lawn some of 
them?”

Bert looked out of the open window 
near which they were standing and re
plied in the affirmative; then, turning 
to their leader, he said,

“Mr. Beauchamp, we can’t go in just 
yet; there’s a squad of the Incarnation 
boys coming across the lawn now, see 
them! That fellow in the blue stock
ings is Tom Leslie, and he’s got a solo 
to sing in the very first anthem.”

“So it is! Well, we’ll have to wait a 
moment or two for them,” Mr. Beauch
amp said.

“While we are waiting I guess I’ll 
run out and wash my hands. Bert, 
your hands will not be hurt by a taste 
of soap and water, let’s go and spruce 
up a little while those boys with Leslie 
are getting into their robes. Here, Ira, 
just hold the Cross, will you? I’ll be 
back in a jiffy,” and, so saying, Fred 
ran out, followed by Bert, to the place 
set apart for washing purposes.

This place was a long bench of 
boards placed on low trestles, on the 
shady side of the carriage sheds back 
of the church. As about a hundred 
boys, not to mention numerous men, 
had already washed faces and hands 
there it was not the cleanest spot in 
the world, so for fear of getting his 
nice surplice spotted Fred thoughtfully 
took it off and tucked it under his arm.

When our two friends arrived at the 
bench where the wash-basins were, 
they found the belated choristers al
ready there, pushing and jostling one 
another, in a good-natured way, in their 
haste. They joined in the fun, forget
ting for the moment their white sur
plices; but Bert was soon reminded of 
his by getting a liberal sprinkling from 
one of the boys; luckily the water was 
clean so no harm was done.

“Look out, Fred!” he shouted, 
“Those fellows will ruin your cotta!”

But Fred did not hear him, or else 
had quite forgotten the garment tucked 
under his arm; he stood still and paid 
no heed to Bert’s caution.

Bert had never recovered from his 
disappointment of the preceding win
ter, when Fred was chosen Cross-bearer 
of the choir instead of himself, and 
whenever he thought of it he felt jeal
ous of him, though he could not justly 
blame any one but himself because he 
had not been chosen.

To-day, too, he had an additional 
grudge against Fred. His particular 
chum (just now), Will Coleman, had 
been in training for some weeks to sing 
solo parts, and until that very morn
ing every one had expected him to make 
his debut as a soloist at this Choir Fes
tival; he was to sing “Like as the hart 
desireth the water-brooks,” which had 
been one of Fred Norton’s best an
thems. At the last moment, however, 
just as they were starting from their 
own choir-room to take train forM---- ,
Mr. Beauchamp suddenly decided that 
it was not best for Will to sing alone 
for the first time among strangers and 
that Fred was to take it, as usual.

“I think that is horrid mean!” Bert 
exclaimed, in an under-tone though, 
when Will informed him of the change 
in the programme. “You can sing it 
twice as well as Fred can; but there, 
Fred Norton has always been the pet 
in this choir! Mr. Beauchamp and Mr. 
Kinsman always put him forward at 
the expense of every other boy. If I 
were you, Will, I wouldn’t go one step, 
I’d stay home!”

“And cut off my nose to spite my 
face, eh? That would hardly pay; when 
we get out there, I’ll ask him to let me 
sing it if Fred is willing to give it up,” 
answered Will.

“Catch Fred giving up a chance to

show off! Not he! Your cake is all 
dough. Will Coleman.”

As Bert stood there among the roll
icking boys and was about to speak a 
second time to Fred concerning his sur
plice, a whisper from his evil temper 
reminded him that if Fred’s surplice 
did get very wet or did happen to slip 
from his grasp and fall on the muddy 
ground of course he could not go into 
the choir. And if Fred were absent 
then he, Bert, would carry the Cross (a 
post to which he ardently aspired), as 
Ira had strained his right wrist and 
could hardly use it at all, and Will 
would have to sing the anthem after all.

“Of course I wouldn’t be wicked 
enough to do anything to it, but it will 
not be my fault if it comes to grief; 
when I saw that it was in danger I 
Warned him; if he didn’t choose to heed 
me I can’t help it; I can’t find ears and 
talk too!” muttered Bert to himself as 
he turned away quickly and went back 
to the choir house, getting there just in 
time to hear Mr. Beauchamp say,

i‘Come, come, take your places! It is 
time to go in; we can’t wait any longer 
for Leslie, he’ll have to fall into line 
whenever he can. Ready, boys? Ready, 
gentlemen? Move on, Fred---- where’s
Fred? Who’s seen Fred Norton?”

“He went to wash his hands,” Ira re
plied.

Just then a little chap from the Incar
nation Choir came running in, his eyes 
as big as saucers, and exclaimed in a 
pitiful voice,

“Oh, Mr. Beauchamp, Norton has got 
his surplice all over mud, he can’t wear 
it at all! He says please let Ira or Bert 
carry the Cross and give his solos to 
Coleman. He feels awful bad!”

A chorus of sympathetic murmurs 
arose, for Fred was a favorite, but 
strange to say only one boy was practi
cal and really unselfish in his sympathy.

Will Coleman, drawing his surplice 
over his head as he spoke, cried quick
ly,

“Here’s mine, Mr. Beauchamp! It 
will just fit him, I wouldn’t take advan
tage of his accident for the world! I’ll 
run and get him.”

“You’re a fool, Will Coleman!” Bert 
said, angry enough to shed tears.

By this time Fred had choked down 
his disappointment and came to Mr. 
Beauchamp to explain and apologize 
for the accident; but though he thanked 
Coleman most sincerely he refused to 
accept his kindness and thus keep Will 
out of the choir.

“If one of you don’t mind wearing a 
surplice that’s a little too large, here is 
an extra one that got among our robes 
by accident,” said the master of an
other choir.

“Oh, thank you very much!” Fred 
said, taking it from his hand, “I don’t 
care if it is a little large, no one will 
notice it, especially if I don’t carry the 
Cross. Can’t Bert carry it, Mr. Beau
champ? I do look funny in this cotta!”

So Bert got what had been the height 
of his ambition and after all, at the last 
moment, his chum did sing the solo he 
had been practising; Fred had con
trived to hint to Mr. Beauchamp that 
Coleman was disappointed about it. 
Coleman sang clear and true, but Bert 
could not enjoy it; he felt so keenly his 
own meanness towards Fred that he 
was in constant terror all the time Will 
sang, lest he should flat or perhaps 
break down altogether, just as a pun
ishment to him, forgetting that such a 
calamity would have been a far greater 
punishment to the innocent singer him
self.

And was it any real pleasure to him 
to inarch at the head of the long white- 
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robed procession which came slowly I 
down one aisle and up another, singing / 
with heart and voice? No, for as he' 
stood before the altar holding the Cross 
while the men and boys filed slowly to 
their places right and left, all he could 
think of was “Do as you would be done 
by,” and a text about brotherly love 
would ring in his ears. If he could have 
dropped that emblem of undying love, 
of all-powerful charity,! think he would 
have run away, but he had to stand 
there and bear the pricks of his own 
conscience. A little later, there was at 
least one voice in that choir which 
chanted most feelingly the Confession, 
bewailing the sins committed by 
thought, as well as word and deed.

At Evensong Fred and Bert changed 
surplices, and no one enjoyed the form
er’s music more than Bert did when, at 
the request of one or two other choir
masters, Fred introduced the anthem 
Coleman had sung in the morning.

ACTS OF PERSONAL SER
VICE .IN THE PARISH.

BY THE REV. R. W. LOWRIE.

For one, I believe in the religion of 
the hands, as well as in that of the heart 
or of the lips. ‘ No doubt you do also, 
reader; if you do not, you, at any rate, 
should. And I hope, that in case you 
do not, these words may help to convert 
you.

Let me, then, proceed at once to the 
practical end which I have in view— 
the description of some of the modes in 
which the hands and feet may be made 
useful members of the body, liteially; 
and also useful ones of that other 
“body” of which we are all members— 
the mystical body of Christ, the Church.

One thing you can do, especially, 
reader, if you be a lady, whether mar
ried, or unmarried—provided you have 
a little time at your disposal—is to take 
part in all the floral decorations of the 
parish church. There is nothing more 
beautiful, or suitable, for the Lord’s 
house, than flowers. They need not be 
expensive ones. They need not cost a 
single cent. The gardens and windows 
of almost any given congregation ought 
nearly the whole year round, to furnish 
enough flowers for this holy purpose. 
But, bought or contributed, nothing is 
more beautiful, and nothing more ap
propriate; and in no other way can your 
parish church be made more attractive 
and tasteful to the eye. In the begin
ning, God saw the flowers and called 
them “good.”

Offer your services 'to your rector, if 
no one else have charge of this duty, 
either by special appointment of the 
rector, or by common consent and cus
tom. At any rate, you can at least 
bring or send material, in the shape of 
cut flowers; or at Easter, Christmas, 
and other great holy days, plants, and 
the other needful things—your stands, 
vases, etc. If, after that, the person 
needs your personal services, she will 
feel the more at liberty to request them.

My own taste dictates, where they 
can be had, the use of flowers. Find 
out if your rector would like this, if it 
be not already the custom of the par
ish; and if he do, try and furnish them, 
either from your own window, or from 
those of others. Few people will re
fuse you the gift of flowers for this 
purpose. A good plan is to cultivate 
flowers expressly for Church use. In 
what more beautiful, educating, es
thetic way could a young miss (or a 
staid matron, for that matter, if she 
has time), spend an hour a day?

Another way of rendering personal 
service for the parish is to offer to take
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BRIEF MENTION. 

It looks difficult, his congregation with magnificent

■

said calmly, “I have always contended 
that pro-slavery arguments were very 
unsound.” He was no longer troubled.

care of the parish robes, and to see that 
they be kept neat and proper. I have 
seen surplices worn, that would have 
disgraced—I was going to say some
thing that would have looked ugly in 
print, and so I change the sentence and

A witty answer often turns wrath 
away. Charles Burleigh in the midst 
of a speech once was struck by a rotten 
egg full in the face. Pausing to wipe

them; but these, also, may be home
made. Neither surplices nor stoles 
need be costly; $10 will provide a sur
plice, and $5 a stole. They may be 
“memorial gifts” with great propriety.

In cases of burials from the church— 
the place from which all the Church 
members should be laid to rest—you 
might send flowers; an anchor, cross, a 
wreath, a bouquet, any thing; the dead 
thank us not in the grave but'the 
gift may touch and please the heart of 
the living. It is a tribute to the Church. 
It will please your rector. It will help 
to educate you in the right direction. 
Flowers, too, have an eloquent tongue4 
They preach sermons of beauty. They 
are the loveliest of all the emblems of 
the Resurrection. Perhaps, too, your 
dead were remembered by others in this 
way; do you even so unto others.

A prominent member of a church 
not a thousand miles from this city, 
says the “ Tribune,’’was talking with his 
pastor the other day about an excellent 
but somewhat aggressive lady of the 
parish. After descanting at length on 
her virtues, he concluded by saying, 
“In fact, she may be called the salt of 
the earth.” “Yes,” responded the 
clergyman quickly, “and the pepper, 
too.”—Christian Union.

Alexandre Dumas has in his study 
a small painting by the late Eugene 
Delacroix. He refuses to sell it for 
ten thousand dollars, yet he only paid 
the unfortunate artist one hundred 
dollars for it; and even then poor Del
acroix warned him that he was paying 
a daring price. “Ah!” replied Dumas, 
“you reckon with contemporary imbe
cility; I with future extravagance.”

Archdeacon Farrar is described
The rector generally Iin a recent book on London society 

A “as the most extensively admired of 
pulpit deciaimers. His eloquence is I • i 1 • > i 1  . 1  T ▼  21  1

coming from the conditional to the in-1 away the contents, of the .missile, he 
dicative mood, say—that did disgrace 
the parish. They disgraced every lady 
communicant in it. How easyror some 
one family to see always to this need
ful matter.

The Communion-linen, too,’'is''often 
not as tidily kept in some parishes as 
it should be. If, on this earth, any 
thing should be kept spotlessly white

HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES.
Any pretty pattern knit from 

common coarse wool ball yarn, stiffened 
a little and pressed, is a very good sub
stitute for the wool laces so much used 
for trimming dresses.

Italian Cream.—Boil one ounce of I 
isinglass in one pint of water until re- 1 
duced one half; when cool, stir into it 3 
one qaart of cream, four wine-glassfuls | 
of Madeira, half a pound of sugar, and 
the juice of one lemon; strain it, and | 
pour it into molds. This will make one I 
large or two small-sized ones.

Stove Polish.—Stove lustre, when 
mixed with turpentine and applied in 
the usual manner, is blacker, more 
glossy, and more durable than when 
mixed with any other liquid. The tur
pentine prevents rust, and when put on 
an old rusty stove will make it look as 
well as new.

Ladies are making use of the figure 
and scene pieces which are a feature of 
French upholstery cretonnes, working 
over the patterns with crewels, silks, 
and tinsel thread. Folding screens, de
signed as a protection from draughts, 
have a wide band of plush top and bot
tom, and a centre piece of these cre
tonne figures. .

A favorite occupation just now 
with ladies is to outline white or cream
colored lace with colored thread to suit 
their own fancy, or to match any par
ticular dress. It is easy work, and is 
very quickly done. In the thick parts

gies, ancient creeds, sacred festivals single crochet; these are sewed together 
and fasts, but leave the platforms, the 
quartettes, the private pews, the ex
tempore prayers. Sweep out the room 
and leave the dirt.

A leading organist says that people 
have got past caring for preaching, but 
in making choice of Sunday resorts, 
they ask, Where shall we hear the best 
music? There are different ways of 
looking at things. It is well for every 
one to magnify his own profession. 
Even the organ-blower has been heard 
to say. “Didn’t we make splendid 
music?” ____

“I resolved,” says Dr. Guthrie, 
“on coming to Edinburgh, to give my 
evenings to my family; to spend them 
not as many ministers do'in the study, 
but in the parlor, among the children. 
The sad fate of many ministers’ fami
lies warned me to beware of their prac
tice.” 

An exchange reports that “an Ohio 
man who shot a boy in his melon patch 
has been mulcted in the sum of $6,000.” 
It is the testimony of experts that a boy' 
who is shot in his melon patch rarely 
survives the wound; hence the crime 
above mentioned was deemed nearly 
equal to manslaughter, and fined ac
cordingly. . ____

If it took 999 sextillions of years to 
change a monkey into a man, why 
should we wonder that it takes a cent
ury or two to change the name Protes-

, tant to Catholic? We give it up; and 
settle down for another hundred years

miracle,” said the doctor with a sur
prising air of modesty, “every difficulty 
would vanish.” “The age of miracles 
is past,” replied the king; “besides, 
whence the necessity of supernatural 
agency in the present case? You must 
explain yourself.” “Nay,” returned 
the Bishop, “should it please your 
majesty to say unto this Mountain, 
(pointing to himself) be thou removed 
into yonder see, it would instantly obey 
you.” The king, pleased with the 
subtilty of his spiritual doctor, immed
iately conferred the title and dismissed 
him. 

Sir Henry Taylor in his auto
biography thus distinguishes between 
the wit of three bright spirits: “Whilst 
the wit of Rogers was the wit of satire, 
and that of Sydney Smith the wit of 
comedy, the wit of Archbishop Whate-

I ley might be described as the wit of 
logic.” 

This is what is called “higher critic
ism,” and is from The Fortnightly, “The 
refraction which flings a prismatic bril
liance over Shakespeare’s comedies is 
never a mere refraction of unspiritual 
character; and just so, there is a coun
terpart blending of circumstance when 
he reveals the lightnings of the life-icveais LUO ngutnings or me me- of the pattern the colored thread is 
storm. . . Each of the tragedies has simply darned in and out over the orig- 
its ground color. In ‘Hamlet’ the inal white ones.
ghastly moon-light and the ashen hues A simple and attractive screen can 
of the ghost suffuse the whole play; Pe ma(^e ou^ an ordinary clothes- 
Macbeth is reddened throughout with This should be tightly and neatly tacked 
the flare of the witches’ cauldron fire.” on, then given two coats of paint and 
“The lightnings of the life-storm” left to dry; a dark shade orblack is best 
ought to strike this sort of criticism seleSt* After the Paint j? wel1 dried „ | proceed with your decoration, which
and knock the nonsense out of it. can consist of Christmas cards, scrap or -1 

“I SAY ’Pat What nr? vnn ma£azine Pierres pasted on. The I
• ’ Au Ybat aL, y°3 about* more closely your pictures are put to- 

sweeping out that room? “No,” says gether the more beautiful your screen. 
Pat, “I’m sweeping out the dirt, and After they are thoroughly dry they 

I leaving the room.” The popular notion should be varnished over, and your I 
of sweeping is just the reverse of Pat’s. “7en 18 comP^ted’ f 
Qn-oon nnt o A pretty design for a window orSweep out the Church is he cry. Sweep mantel lambrequin is a plain straight I 
out everything that is divine or apos- curtain or scarf of any material left 
tolic or primitive, and leave everything plain, or decorated with embroidery, 
that is human and recent. Away with PaintiQ« or something of the sort. The = . ... J ” fringe is made of brass rings, covered

| a constituted ministry, primitive litur-| with floss, worsted, silk or saxony in 

to form half diamonds or points, and 
from the apex of the point, as well I 
as from high up between the points, 1 
hang heavy tassels of the same or a ! 
contrasting color. This fringe would 
be very handsome for almost anything ■ 
for which a fringe is used, and in any I 
colors or materials.

A Nice Dish.—A delicious dish to | 
serve with ice-cream is made thus: 
Take one quart of canned red rasp
berries, half a package of gelatine, the i 
juice of a lemon and the whites of four 1 
eggs; drain the juice from the berries; I 
if necessary add sugaK to make quite 
sweet; let the gelatine soak for an hour 
and a half or two hours in a little of the j 
berry juice; put the rest of the juice 
into a saucepan; let it reach the boiling ; 1 
point, then add the gelatine; let it cool | 
a little, and then stir in the berries, the J 
lemon juice and the whites of the eggs; 
beat the mixture for several minutes, 

i until it is thoroughly mixed, then put it ,j 
into molds and set away to cool and | 
harden. This may be eaten with sugar 
and cream, but is nicest with ice-cream. |

A correspondent of Chamber's 
Journal says that chloride of lime will | 
drive rats away. He first made this 
discovery on board ship, and says also: ; 
“On my return to England I took a > 
house and furnished it. After being in | 
it a short time I found that it was in- 1 
tested with rats. They would get 
through every part on the ground floor. J 
On examination I discovered that a | 
drain ran under the house, emptying 

) into the harbor. I here again used the 
chloride of lime freely, and in less than 
a week every rat had taken its depart- 1 
ure. I have recommended this remedy 
to many shipmasters and friends on | 
shore; and in all cases it has proveda | 
success. I have occupied my present I 
residence for five years, and we have 3 
neither rat or mouse on the premises.
I attribute this to the free use of the I 
above mixture, which is also effective 
as a deodorizer and disinfectant,” ■

“Father Wilson” of the First 
church of Boston, often prayed two 
hours at a stretch. Men came in from 
the surrounding towns to hear his 
prayers. Once at least he was begged 

and clean, it is the linen that is to be I to st°P praying for rain, because, since 
spread on the altar on the solemn feast- began, some of the neighboring
day of the Blessed Sacrament. towns had been flooded.

You might, if you have means, under- The j t word in jolm Eliot’s 
take the task’of furnishing the needed IndiaI1 Bible is WeetappesittukgusB- 
wlne for the Holy Communion. If so, nunooijwehtunkquoh (St. Mark i: 40)— 
get only the purest and best that can be llKneellng down to him.„ 
obtained. Keep it sacredly from all ---------
worldly and unhallowed use. Tell your There is an organization in London, 
rector to have the warden, or whoever for furnishing poor children with a din- 
sees immediately to the matter, to send ner for a penny (two cents). It has 
to your house each Communion occasion proved so far a successful experiment, 
for the necessary quantity; or supply it cardinal Newman has just cele- 
by the quarter or year in advance, as brated his eighty.fourth birthday, 
you may prefer. Have you ever thought --------
of this? No parish ought to have its In Belfast there are twenty-six places 
Communion wine to purchase; it should of worship belonging to the Church of 
be gladly given as an oblation by the Ireland, and seven belonging to the Ro- 
people. man Catholics. 

Again, if your parish has not sur- There is an English peer wTho openly 
plices and stoles enough, see that they professes the faith of Mahommed. 
be obtained. Perhaps others in the 
parish will unite in contributing the 
means for them. ' 
has one of his own, but the parish 
should always possess two, if not more, 
for visiting clergy. A surplice almost inexhaustible and ornate. He deluges 
any lady can make. It looks difficult, his congregation with magnificent 
but I have known ladies who have w°rds and splendid images. But his is 
never touched such a piece of work, the genius rather of the popular jour- 
make it excellently. Stoles should be nalist than of the traditional school of 
made by persons accustomed to making | Anglican preachers.”

Every conceivable date has been 
assigned to the “Teaching of the 
Twelve Apostles,” from the days of St. 
Paul and St. James, to the times when 
Montanism flourished.

The Andover Review in an editorial 
maintains that “parish visitation es
pecially has become burdensome and 
neffective, on account of foolish exac

tions. The minister of the colonial 
period went from house to house for the 
excellent reason that he usually found 
all the members of the families at 
home. The minister of to-day goes 
from house to house for the very poor 
reason that ministers have always done 
so, and in spite of the fact that he now 
finds only the women of his congrega
tion at home. . . . When a minister 
begins his work he may properly go to 
all the houses to know where his people 
live, and to make tho acquaintance of 
those whom he may find. But after
wards it is a foolish exaction to demand 
that whatever* else he leaves undone, 
he shall at any rate make this round of 
the houses. Visitation should be regu
lated by need. . . . There are always 
the sick and sorrowing, the strangers, 
and those without who should be 
brought under Christian influences, to 
engage a pastor’s attention. These 
needs as they arise furnish abetter rule 
for visitation than anything so ar
tificial as an annual or semi-annual 
round of hasty calls.”

The Archbishop of Canterbury dying 
in the reign of George II., the king 
found it difficult to decide promptly 
upon a successor. Sending, therefore, 
for Dr. Mountain, Bishop of Durham, 
he requested advice on the subject. [ to be called Protestant. When the time 
“Had your majesty faith to work a comes, let us know.
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The arrival of another anniver
sary of our national festival cannot 
fail to bring to devout lips, the 
thankful cry, “What great things 
hath God wrought for us !” Unex
ampled growth,ever increasing pros
perity, the foremost rank among the 
nations, these have come to the 
people which but a century ago was 
yet in swaddling bands. Not unto 
us, O Lord, not unto us, but unto 
Thy name give the glory.

The sundering of pastoral ties is 
a great responsibility for priest and 
people. When a man thinks how 
fallible is human judgment, and how 
much more important the cure of 
souls is than individual preferment, 
he may well be pardoned for shrink
ing from a. share in the responsibil
ity of breaking up a pastoral rela
tion. He may well say, “ that rela
tion is a matter which only God has 
a right to direct, and until I am as
sured that I know His plan about it, 
I decline to take the responsibility 
of change on myself. What if, in
stead of acting with heavenly wis
dom, I should be found to have been 
deceived by others as to the facts; 
to be following my own prejudice 
or passion rather than the truth, or 
to be weakly alarmed because the 
Philistine cattle shake the ark! ”

The rector is to direct the servi
ces, both in church and Sunday 
school, with a view to the best in
terests of both; to have charge of 
the building and use it for the re
ligious benefit of the parish. The 
vestry are the legal trustees of the 
church property. They include the 
two wardens who have additional

duties in respect to the Holy Com
munion. The vestry have charge 
of finances; they direct repairs and 
the material interests of the parish 
generally. It is generally required 
that they be baptized members of 
the Church; it is expected that they 
be regular attendants at church, and 
earnest helpers, on whom the rector 
can rely for encouragement and 
moral support. They will remem
ber that the finances entrusted to 
them pertain to the Lord’s treas
ury, that they are stewards in the 
Lord’s house, and are required to be 
diligent as well as faithful.

A paragraph in a contemporary 
paper speaks in a disparaging way I 
of the discrepancies which occur in 
the different accounts given of some 
of our late battles. But our judg
ments need not go so far as either 
to discredit history, or to im
peach individual capacity or mo
tives in the writers. Few readers 
of history realize how necessarily 
the writer’s account of battles has 
to be a work of the imagination. 
As for those written by command
ers who were active participants, no 
person with any conception of a real 
battle, can help feeling that the 
only marvel is that there should be 
even so much agreement.» A line of 
battle is so extensive, the conforma
tion of the ground may be so diverse 
and confusing, there is so much 
either to divert or distract the at
tention, and to blot passing inci
dents from the memory, so much 
uncertainty attends orders and dis
patches, in fact the whole thing is 
so crowded with actions, vicissi
tudes and chances, that there is no 
end of room for honest and irrecon-| 
cilable disagreements, as there is no 
end of room for events about which 
it may be painful to be agreed. ,

Some are always saying, “When 
will this incessant begging for 
money cease?” It may. as well be 
understood first as last; It will never 
cease. The Church is carried on in 
this way. If one feel the annoyance 
he is not up to the spirit of the Gos
pel. He is not abreast with the tide 
of Church life. As long as there is 
a heathen on earth, or a sick one in 
suffering, a cripple or orphan child 
or an outcast or a wretched creature 
anywhere, the Church .must give. 
So long as there are churches and 
rectories to build, and schools and 
homes of charity to rear, the Church 
must give. So long as there are 
young men to be educated for the 
ministry, and a ministry to be sup
ported, the Church must give. And 
then churches must be repaired, and 
insured, and enlarged, and warmed, 
and lighted, and cleaned. Yes, it is 
give, give all the time. And that is 
just the work that the Master calls 
you to. Give it all at once, do you 
say ? That is not the right way, 

for you thus slight half of the chari
ties; besides you destroy in your 
own soul nearly all the benefit of 
giving. One may as well eat dinner 
once for all for a year, as to lump 
his gift to Christ and then turn a 
cold shoulder to every new call.

Our frequent use of the Lord’s 
Prayer is not always understood. 
It is used at funerals, weddings, 
Baptisms, ordinations; in short, the 
Church expects her people to use it 
whenever a religious service is had. 
Moreover, each person is expected 
to speak out and use it in an audible 
manner; it is therefore the duty of 
all worshippers to unite with the 
leader and say aloud this prayer. 
The reason of this is that this is the 
Lord’s Prayer, and we are all of one 
family in Christ, and should not be 
ashamed to say “Our Father,” to 
pray in Christ’s own words.

All Christian people have a duty 
to perform in the services of public 
worship, and the use of this prayer 
is intended to keep alive this fact. 
Let it be remembered that to sit in 
silence, refusing to take an audible 
part when we pray together, is prac
tically repudiating the right of ev
ery one to pray.

Remember this, and whether at 
family prayer or at weddings or 
funerals or elsewhere, do not fail to 
let your voice be heard. The whole 
service of the Church is based upon 
the idea of a priesthood among the 

I people. Praying is the privilege 
and right of every one. Singing is 
also the right of every one; and 
every Christian should stand upon 
his rights before God and strenu
ously resist every attempt to limit 
the privilege of worshiping God in 
song to three or four persons, or of 
limiting the privilege of saying 
“Our Father” to one speaker.

We would advise all to use their 
rights in a devout and loving way, 
but by all means to use them, and 
to pray audibly and sing as best they 
can, when in public they worship 
Our Father.

PRAYER BOOK REVISION.
The revision of the Book of Com

mon Prayer, begun at the last Gen- 
eraLConvention, is the most impor
tant subject which now engages the 
attention of the Church.. Only a year 
remains before the question of the 
final adoption of The Book Annexed 
must be decided. It is a question 
that must be discussed from all 
points of view, and decided with full 
knowledge of all the facts and the 
relation of those facts to the wel
fare of the Church. The present is 
a most fortunate time for this dis
cussion. While there are as widely 
divergent schools of thought in the 
Church to-day as at any time in the 
past, and while there are clear lines 

i of difference among Churchmen,

there is a liberal spirit of toleration, 
a charitable consideration of differ
ing opinions, and a willingness to ap
preciate all that is good in every 
school that manifests loyalty to tjie 
Church and devotion to the cause of 
Christ. This seems to be the spirit of 
the age, in social, scientific and pol
itical, as well as in ecclesiastical, 
circles. Men seem to have come to 
realize that they have something to 
learn from those who hold opposite 
views; that an honest difference of 
opinion is compatible with mutual 
respect, that what has been is not 
always better than what may be, 
that the individual is not infallible 
in Church or State. Prejudice and 
passion have too much ruled the 
world. Calm reason and frank in
terchange of views are needed, and 
they are more and more exerting a 

i forceful influence in all human af
fairs. Social problems are discussed 
in a broader and more considerate 
spirit than ever before; the so-called 
conflict between religion and science 
has ceased to be an acrimonious 
quarrel between opinionated savants 
and bigoted ecclesiastics; political 
partisanship no longer imputes trea
son to the opposition, fanatical re
ligionists have no place or power in 

I the work and thought of the Church.
No time could be more favorable 

for the consideration of the subject 
of Prayer Book revision. Church
men of all schools are willing to 
consider every intelligent argument, 
every important fact, all reasonable 
suggestions, which may throw light 
on the question. They will treat 
even eccentricities with patience 
and courteous extremists with re
spect. There is a general desire to 
consider the subject from all points 
of view, and a general confidence 
that a wise and lasting result will be 
reached.

In response to this popular de
mand The Living Church will en
deavor to promote the discussion of 
The Book Annexed, and to present 

*a variety of views and opinions from 
which a better understanding of the 
subject may be had. From the re
ports of diocesan committees, from 
the annual addresses of bishops, and 
from learned correspondents, we 
hope to gather much useful infor
mation. This does not signify that 
we endorse all the various views 
that are presented. We desire to 
act in the spirit of the Church, to be 
liberal * and comprehensive, and to 
present every allowable phase of 
opinion. The first of a series of 
three articles by the Rev. Dr. Camp 
of Washington, is given in this 
number. We have no idea that all 
the suggestions in these articles will 
be received with favor, nor would 
we give our voice and vote for all of 
them; but we believe that they are 
worthy of consideration, and hope 
that they will call out other sugges- 

I tions and Arguments of value.
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making them priests in full standing.
In reply to Dr. Porter, an excited 

layman reminded him that he occu
pied his own seat in the convention 
only as a delegate, which called forth 
an earnest and eloquent retort from Dr. 
Porter that he stood there by his right

ented and eloquent” missionary,they 
could “draw,” and so build a church 
and a parish. In another place,they 
are having oyster suppers and par
ties to raise money to repair an old 
church that has stood some years 
without windows; and there is a 
history about that old building. It 
was built, some twenty-five years 
ago, almost entirely by outside aid. 
So long as it was occupied, the mis
sionary was largely supported by 
outside aid; and that, too, where 
there ever have been, and are now, 
families near by, calling themselves 
Churchmen, who could have built a 
church, and who could now repair 
the old one, and support a minister, 
too, with half the self-denial that 
many are making to aid missions. 
If the mustard seed has been plant
ed here it has been sadly checked in 
its growth.

It is perhaps to be expected that 
mistakes will sometimes be made, 
and missionary aid evoked to un
worthy objects; but it is not neces
sary to make the mistake of begin
ning at the wrong end. Are we not 
over-estimating the necessity of 
money to start a mission, and under
estimating the necessity of planting 
and nourishing that germinal seed 
of Churchly love and devotion that 
groweth in all soils and all climes, 
and spreadeth its beautiful branches? 
It is questionable if it were ever 
right to galvanize a mission into 
life by the metallic force of silver 
and gold, even if the Church had 
these treasures; if is better that the 
mission grow by its own inherent 
spiritual life. Of course it must be 
fosteredjn a spiritual way; and to 
this end the missionary must be sent. 
Were it not better that the aid be 
given directly to him, so that, under 
the direction of the bishop, he 
could go to nourish the^living plants 
aqd cultivate the garden of the 
Lord. If more importance were at
tached to the spiritual conditions of 
Churchly growth, and less to the 
external conditions, ifwould solve 
many of the difficult problems of 
our missionary work, and in our par
ishes, as well.

THE TITO WAYS OF LOOKING 
AT THE CHURCH.

One is, God ruling in this world 
by right; administering a kingdom 
to which every intelligent being 
owes allegiance; giving it laws 
which none can rightfully question, 
and an administration of the same, 
including services and Sacraments, 
and ministries—not according as 
man’s sense of fitness may incline, 
but according to an eternal fitness 
inherent in all things that are divine.

The other way of looking at the 
Church is as an institution essentially 
human; existing, indeed, by divine 
permission, and favored by certain 
divine encouragements, but shaped 
according as changing civilizations

letters to the editor.
IMPORTANCE OF OFFICIAL ACTS.

To the Editor of The Living Church :
I have no intention of pronouncing 

any thing on the matter which has

\ AS A GRAIN OF MUSTARD < 
SEED. ,

The growth of this smallest of ; 
seeds is used by our Lord to illus- ; 
trate the Gospel of the Kingdom. 
The points of resemblance are, the < 
beginning from a principle of life, 
and that a very small beginning; 
and tine steady growth to large re
sults. The figure may apply to the 
beginning and development of the 
spirit of the kingdom in the indi
vidual soul, or it may apply to the 
growth of the visible kingdom,which 
is the Church. For the purposes of 
this article, we will apply it to the 
growth of the Church in a particular 
place; and especially in its mission
ary beginnings.

Facts are not wanting to show 
. that our Church in this land, which 

in the early time, and up to a com
paratively late period, was confined 
to narrow boundaries, has stretched 
out in every direction, till there are 
parishes in every State and Terri
tory, and in almost every country in 
the land. And what is the history 
of the beginning of these parishes ? 
The answer takes one back to the 
thousand little fidelities of indi
vidual families who, having been 
reared in a Churchly home, carry 
the love of its comely order out into 
the wilderness, or on to the prairie, 
whither their worldly enterprise has 
carried them, and there, amid their 
privations, and with a yearning for 
the dear old worship, they have 
brought out their Prayer Books on 
Sunday, and some one of the family 
has read the service; the neighbors 
have heard of it and have dropped 
in; it soon becomes a regular thing; 
the house is too small^ and they go 
to the school-house; the missionary 
comes along two or three times a 
year, when there are Baptisms and 
the Holy Communion and a blessed 
season of refreshing; then the bish- 

I op comes to encourage them; and in 
the course of years there are the 

I neat church edifice, and the strength 
I and beauty of an established parish.

All this has come by slow growth, 
according to the order of the king
dom; its beginning was a spirit of 
love and devotion to the Church 
which no obstacles or discourage
ment could quench.

But there has come a new order of 
things, and it looks as though we 
were trying to start our missions at 
a point where they ought to leave 
off. The church building must be 
reared and a minister supported by 
outside money before even the be
ginning of a Churchly life is evoked! 
In one considerable town that we 
could name, the vision of a beautiful 
church captivated the imaginations 
of a few; but instead of holding a 
service or doing anything to indicate 
even the embers of a spiritual life, 
they started a series of amusements 

l to raise money to buy a pipe organ; 
j udging that, with that, and a “ tal-

will not seem the unbending of an inno
cent amiability for a moment, but a 
really serious action.”

H. C. Randall.
THE COLORED CLERGY QUESTION.

A number of letters from clergy of 
South Carolina express surprise that a 

’ | contest which has excited the whole 
diocese and occupied columns of the 
Charleston daily paper has been passed 
over with brief mention or in entire 
silence by the press of the North, both 
religious and secular. As I am in 
possession of most of the publications 
which have appeared in connection with 
it, I trust a few words upon the main 
points at issue will not be uninteresting 
to your readers.

At the recent convention of the dio
cese of South Carolina; there were re
ported upon the list of those entitled to 
seats the Rev. Hutchins C. Bishop 
and the Rev. T. G. Harper. These are 
both colored clergy of our Church, the 
former assistant minister, and practi
cally in charge, of St. Mark’s church, 
Charleston, of which the Rev. A. 
Toomer Porter, D. D., is rector—the 
latter associated with the Rev. B. B. 
Babbitt at Columbia. No sooner was 
the convention formally opened than a 
fierce and bitter movement was made 
on the part of the laity to deprive those 
clergy of their seats. A motion was 
made to strike their names from the 
roll and to refer to a special committee 
the question of their rights to seats in 
the convention. Even this was not 
enough for the most extreme, and an
other layman moved an amendment 
omitting all reference to a committee 
and simply striking the names of the 
colored clergy from the roll. A heated 
discussion followed. The remarkable 
position was taken that although no 
mention was made of color in the Con- 

caused the late correspondence between stitution of the diocese, the word clergy- 
Bishops Lee and Potter. But there is man did not include colored clergy un- 
one paragraph in the last letter of our less it was so specifically stated, 
venerable presiding Bishop, which Special legislation was required, it was 
seems to me very important, and I beg said, to cause them to be included in 
leave, most sincerely and heartily to the word citizens. Special legislation 
congratulate the American Church on must be resorted to in order to include 
having an utterance of this kind, from them in the terms of the diocesan Gon
so high and respectable a quarter. The stitution. In vain did Dr. A. Toomer 
paragraph is this, “I do think I am Porter manfully champion their cause 
warranted in saying that this act con- and point out the fact that already the 
cerns all your brethren.” Nobody cer-1 Church had settled the question ^by 
ainly will be presumptuous enough to 
dispute these words; that the acts of 
official persons in the Church, concern 
not these persons only, but the whole 
Church, every member of it indeed, be 
he bishop, inferior clergyman or lay
man, however it may have been lost

and societies and tastes among men sight of now and then, is a recognized 
may suggest; and finding its sane- principle, every one knows, who knows 
tion, not so much in any fixed law, anJthin« of Church Principles at all.

. e , Seventeen years seems rather a longas in the verdict of popular ap- tlme to wait £or guch a princlple to b’ 
proval. re-asserted, but how much better to

This latter view is not formulated find that the thought of the Church 
perhaps in the words that we have ^as been elevated and improved after 
used; indeed, the popular sentiment lonR a. time’ tha'\tod there has 
of the time prides itself in not for- Tbe improvement that I refer to 
mulating either doctrines or admin- will be seen, when the presiding Bish- 
istrations, but is content with a gen- op’s remark above quoted is contrasted 
eral religiousness which is esteemed with the following paragraph, which I 
all the better for being vague, and °^>y The Arneriean Church-
which is characterized by denials We have n0 doubt it was a real relief 
quite as much as by assertions, and a delightful relaxation, for two 
This practice of building a religion bishops in Philadelphia to get rid of 
on negative ideas is more prevalent the lawn sleeves, and the “Right Rev- 
than we think; and it is eating the ere“d’” “W » pleasant gossip 
heart out of the religious thought tbeir convention, as plain Jfister Mell- 
and faith of the day. vaine, and Mister Lee. It is'onlya pity

The highest conception of a that their action in this affair will be 
Church to such thinkers is a society | 30 misunderstood. To others, the affair 
of good people, no matter how origi
nated or how administered; the 
highest sanction of a Christian min
istry is the ability to get a respecta
ble following; while the Bible is the I To the Editor of The Living Church: 
Word of God only so far as they I 
choose to accept it; in a word. I 
Christianity is to them chiefly an I 
inward feeling, conditioned, indeed, 
upon certain doctrines, but doctrines 
which it will not do to state dogmat
ically lest they interfere with some 
one’s opinions.

Now, between the large class, 
who are satisfied with this bland 
crudity, this meaningless subjectiv
ity in religion, and that other class | 
who believe in the facts of a creed, 
and in the authorities of a divine ad
ministration in the Church, the line 
is sharp and the conflict is inevitable.

As between those who are char
acterized by self-assertion, allowing 
every one to be a law unto himself, 
and those who believe in subjection 
to Christ’s rule in all things in the 
Church, there is a difference which 
no descriptive words can fitly ex
press, and no compromise, short of 
entire revolution, can ever over
come. The Church is a great deal 
more to us than men have been ac
customed to think, or it is a great 
deal less.
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Route can be had upon application to a 
or steamship agent in the United States

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Rantoul, III.—This is a

Safe Investments.

ALFRED W. OLLIS & CO.
Loan Brokers, North Springfield, Mo.

The Church Cyclopaedia

SPECIAL ANNOLXCEMEAT

A Dictionary of Church Doctrine, History, Organ 
zation, and Ritual; and containing Original Arti
cles on Special Topics, written expressly for this 
Work by Bishops, Presbyters, and Laymen. De
signed especially for the use of the Laity of the 
Church in the United States of America.

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER.
Subscribers to The Living Church who 

desire to subscribe or renew their subscrip
tions to the periodicals named below, can 
remit to us for them and for The Living 
Church at the following rates: It will be 
seen that a very material advantage will

We will send The Church Cyclopaedia with 
a subscription to The Living Church in advance 
for four dollars, postpaid. To any subscriber who 
has already paid in advance we will send The 
Church Cyclopaedia, postpaid, on receipt of 
three dollars. The Living Church Co., 162 Wash 
ington St., Chicago, III. 

In view of the appearance of the revised 
version of the Old Testament, we feel that 
a special interest will arise with reference 
to the history of the Bible. We have there
fore secured Messrs. A. D. F. Randolph 
& Co.’s edition of Dr. Mombert’s “Hand- 
Book of the EnglishVersions of the Bible,” 
published at $2.50, and offer it, with The 
Living Church, at $2.75. or to subscribers 
now fully in advance at $1.75.

Hard Times.—The times are hard, 
so everybody says. We never knew 
when the times were not hard. They 
are always hard to those who want ex
cuses. The times are hard. We do 
not wonder at it. We spend $800,000,- 
000 a year for liquors; about $200,000,- 
000 more for tobacco. “The times are 
hard, you know; we can’t afford to give 
much to the Church, not yet—have even 
to do without a Church paper.” The 
times are hard, but lecturers get $200 a 
night—singers and minstrels ditto. 
Opera Houses and village halls are 
rented six nights in a week, and more 
money flows into them than into all 
our churches and school-houses. Times 
are very hard I

of being a priest of God, and not by the 
consent or suffrages of the laity. This 
called forth a counter protest that Dr. 
Porter, while he deprecated drawing 
the color line, had drawn the more ob
jectionable ecclesiastical line. 1

Upon taking the vote by orders only 
five of the twenty-four clergy voted for 
the resolution. The lay vote, however, 
showed an overwhelming majority in 
its favor. The resolution was lost by 
non-concurrence.

This, it would seem, should have end
ed the matter, for at least that conven
tion. But on re-assembling the laity 
renewed the question, appealing from 
the decision of the Bishop that the 
colored clergy were entitled to seats. 
The Bishop was finally sustained, but 
before the close of the convention a 
protest was presented against the action 
of the majority, and the Bishop who 
with the majority of the clergy had 
made a manly and courageous defence 
of the rights of their order, made in his 
closing address a touching and regret
ful allusion to the whole time of the 
convention’s session having been wasted 
in this bitter and profitless controversy. 
The struggle does not seem to have end
ed upon the floor of the convention. 
The lay delegates went forth to stir up 
the laity of the state, and clergy and 
laymen alike, white and colored, seem 
equally excited upon the subject. The 
columns of the Charleston News and 
Courier are filled with letters and com
munications upon the subject. A series 
of able papers upon the history of the 
growth of the diocesan Constitution 
has been furnished by Dr. Porter. The 
excitement seems to have driven some 
minds wild that would be most expected 
to keep cool. One of the older presby
ters of the diocese, for many years one 
of the most devoted laborers among the 
colored people, proposes the remarkable 
“compromise” of having two separate 
conventions—one for the white people, 
and one for the black people—but un
der one bishop, though he suggests pos
sibly with separate standing commit-1 
tees and a separate delegation to the 
General Convention. He is not satis
fied with what he infelicitously terms 
“the almost insulting answer of the 
lower House” of the last General Con
vention to the appeal to establish the 
less objectionable abuse of a separate 
colored convocation. He would there
fore not wait for the action of General I 
Convention, but give birth to this 
double-bodied one-headed monstrosity 
on their own responsibility. Mr. Bishop 
publishes a reply, forcible and calm, 
protesting against any such denial of 
rights to his people; while in the same 
number a communication of the Rev. 
Mr. Gadsden greets the proposal with 
approbation.

A most thoughtful and forcible letter 
appears in the issue of May 28th from 
Dr. Porter, addressed to the laity of 
the diocese. The letter is reprinted as 
a leaflet. In it Dr. Porter feelingly but' 
gracefully refers to the attempt to de
feat his election to the Standing Com
mittee on account of his defence of the 
two colored clergy. In speaking of 
them he says, “Both of the clergymen 
aimed at are thoroughly educated men; 
they read Latin and Greek and Hebrew, 
which is more than a great many in that 
convention can do. For one of them I 
can testify to his piety, talents and 
zeal. He preaches a better sermon than 
the average. His zeal seems exhaust
less. His administrative ability is ex
traordinary; he has the best organized 
and most effective Sunday school, and 
indeed parish, in this diocese. Yet be-

The list of contributors includes many bishops, 
presbyters, and learned laymen of the Church.

The book contains over 800 imperial octavo pages, 
and is published at the uniform price of $5.00,

cause he is colored he must not sit in a 
body which is instituted solely, so says 
Bishop Dehon, for purposes of a relig
ious character.”

We will not weary your readers with 
comment.upon this extraordinary con
test. Comment is unnecessary. It is 
simply astounding that at this late day 
a policy could have been attempted so 
cruel, so disloyal to the Church, so 
short-sighted, above all so utterly re
gardless of the mission of the Church 
to save souls. But it is best that the 
Church should know that it has been 
possible for a large number of other
wise intelligent laymen to advance such 
doctrines, in marked contrast though it 
be to the policy of the no less southern 
dioceses of North Carolina, Georgia, 
Tennessee and Maryland where colored 
clergy and laymen enjoy their full 
rights and privileges in conventions; in 
marked contrast too, to the liberal 
manly views of such thoroughly south
ern bishops as Bishop Elliott as ex
pressed at the Baltimore Conference or 
Bishop Dudley in his recent admirable 
article in the Century.

The most objectionable features of the 
Sewanee Conference plan were urged 
upon the last General Convention on 
the ground, as was quietly whispered 
by some of that Conference who did 
not wholly approve of them, that it was 
the least concession that the laymen of 
South Carolina would accept. Now 
that it is known to what lengths the 
Church must go to content this irrec- 
oncilble element of the South.Carolina 
laity, let the next General Convention 
sustain the Bishop and clergy of South 
Carolina in converting their laymen to 
Christianity rather than countenance 
the excluding the colored people from 
the Church or cutting them off from 
Catholic unity.

Calbraith B. Perry.

SOCIETY FOR THE INCREASE OF THE MIN
ISTRY.

Remittances and applications should be addressed 
to the Rev. Elisha Whittlesey. Corresponding Sec
retary, 37 Spring St., Hartford, Conn,

PERSONAL MENTION.
The address of the Rev. Matthew Henry is chang

ed from Decatur, Neb. to Brownsville, Tenn.
The address of the Rev. W. J. O’Brien,till further 

notice, will be Lawley, Bradford Co., Florida.
The address of the Bishop of Massachusetts until 

Aug. 1st,is Intervale House, Intervale, N. H. After 
Aug. 1st, Sunset Hill House, Sugar Hill, N.H.

The Rev. B. S. Sanderson, sometime assistant 
minister of St. John’s church, Boston Highlands, 
Mass, has accepted the unanimous call ®f Trinity 
church, Wethersfield, Conn., to be its rector, and 
will enter upon his new duties July 1st. Address 
accordingly.

The Rev. C. Ellis Stevens has received the degree 
of Doctor of Philosophy from the University of 
Wooster, Wooster, O.

The Rev. Harry Bagmann, deacon, has become 
assistant to the Rev. Stewart Stone, Memorial 
church of the Holy Comforter, Phila., Pa. Address 
1301 S. Broad St.

The Bishop of Iowa, and the Rev. C. F. Knight, 
D. D., of Lancaster, Pa., have received the degree 
of Doctor of Canon Law from the University of 
Bishops College, Canada.

The address of the Rev. Johannes Rockstroh 
I after July 1, is Saint Matthew’s Parsonage, corner 
West Kinney and Charlton Sts., Newark, N. J. 
All communications regarding the “Church German 
Society” and the German Church paper, Der Kir- 
chenbote, should be addressed accordingly.

The address of the Rev. W. L. Githens until Sep
tember 1, is Bridgeton, New Jersey.

OBITUARY.
Watkins.—In the blessed hope of everlasting 

life, entered into rest on Friday, June 12th, 1885. 
Susan Teresa, aged 18 years, only surviving 
daughter of Grace Walton, and the late John De 
Lancey Watkins of Schenectady, N. Y.

Haskins.—Suddenly, at Shelter Island, N. Y., on 
Sunday, June 21st, Lucy Starr Haskins, wife of 
Rev. 8. M. Haskins, D. D., aged 55 years.

Arnold.—Entered into rest at Philadelphia, on 
the evening of June 22,1885, George E. Arnold, in 
the 65th year of his age. The funeral service was 
at St. Mark’s church, June 25. Interment at St. 
James the Less.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
“The book can be recommended to readers and 

students alike.”—Literary World.

MISCELLANEO US.
A lady, going to Germany early in October for the 

purpose of educating her daughter, wishes to take 
six young ladies, who will be taught by the very 
best masters, and enjoy all the conforts of home 
life. An English resident governess will also be en
gaged to superintend the studies. Address at 
office of Lord & Thomas, 69 McCormick Block. 
References: The Lord Bishoy of Quebec: The 
Assistant Bishop of New York: the Lord Bishop 
of Niagara; the Rev. H. Goodwin, Newark, N. J.; 
and the Rev. Canon Street, Chicago HL,

Wanted.—A position as teacher of painting in a 
seminary or college. The best of references given. 
Address Miss M. C. Box 736,Joliet, Ill.

The Seabury Divinity School.—This school 
will begin its next year September 29th, 1885. The 
new Calendar, giving full information, will be 
ready in June. Students pursuing special courses 
of study will be received. Address Rev. Francis 
D. Hoskins. Warden.

APPEALS.
We need, and want to build, a church. It can be 

done if each and every subscriber to “The Living 
Church,” and “Churchman” contributed 25c. Gifts 
may be sent either to 
Missionary-in-Charge, 
Lewiston. Idaho.

St. Paul’s Church,
poor, struggling parish, in the poorest diocese 
(Springfield) in the United States. This little flock 
is surrounded by strong sectarian enemies trying 
to crush out its feeble life. In spite of opposition 
it still lives. For the last two years, until within a 
short time, being without a rector, lay services have 
kept up as often as possible. Chiefly by the efforts 
of a few noble women a smal’ rectory is almost 
completed. The funds, however, are exhausted, 
and a debt of more than two hundred dollars hangs 
over this faithful number. Will not some kind 
Christians help us? Their gifts will be welcome, 
and the givers may rest assured that they have aid
ed a good work. Address the minister-in-charge, 
Robert McKellar, Jr., Rantoul, Ill.

A CKNO WLED GE ME NTS.
Contributions towards the Chapel Fund during 

the school year 1884-5, from the various Guilds of 
St. Mary’s School, Knoxville, Illinois.

Class of ’85, for the altar, Easter offering, $77.64; 
offering Baccalaureate Sunday, $26.26; St. Agnes’ 
Guild, for the floor, Easter Offering, $89.09, Offering 
Baccalaureate Sunday $14.06; St. Margaret’s GuHd, 
for wainscotting and pews, Easter Offering $38.86, 
Offering Baccalaureate Sunday $25.31; Guild of the 
Holy Child, Easter Offering $25.66; Class of ’86, 
Easter Offering $14.77; Offering Baccalaureate Sun
day $15 70; Class of ’81 for .window, Easter Offering 
$6.00; Total from the School. $333.35.

Contributions for the Chapel Fund from friends 
and former pupils, during the school year 1884-5.

Miss Woodruff, $25.oo; Miss Boyd of ’81, for Class 
window, $30.00; Miss Stella Packard of ’81,Class win
dow $10.00; Mr. Porter Skinner,for’81 Class window, 
$50.00; Easter Offering, St. John’s church, Knoxville, 
$68.04; Mr. Burtnett, $5.00; Mrs. M.A. McClelland,$3.- 
50;Prof. Carl Laux,$25.00; Mrs, Laux,$6.69;Mr. H. A. 
Williamson, $25.00; Mrs. S. W. Roberts (Miss Carrie 
Elliott), $50.00; Mrs. Chas. M. Bissell, $10.00; Mrs. 
G. W. Kretsinger, $10.00; Mr. H. H. Candee, $10.00; 
Mr. Charles Fowler, $1.50; May Conce t, St. Mary’s 
School Proceeds, $33.00; Quincy Cathedral, $8.75; 
Total, $371.48; Grand Total, $704.83.

Bishop Tuttle, or to the
Rev. J. D. McConkey,

$4 50
4 50 .
4 50

. 2 75 
4 75

' 3 75
. 2 50
. 4 30
. 1 50 ;

Communications concerning these periodicals, 
after the receipt of the first number, must be made 
directly to their respective offices of publication.

Address The Living Church Co., 
162 Washington St., Chicago, 111.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
M. R. P.— Accepted.
Declined.—“Do this in Remembrance.” “A Plain 

Service.”
. V M"iTea^^n °rn the Crfed’t?® best authority I Wo^W^TheTurlhSonKROuVe (C. b’.TQ°R.‘1U, 
in the world. “The Communion of Saints” is an in- runs through trains over its own tracks, daily, be- 
dependent clause and should be separated from tween Chicago and Denver, Chicago and Omaha, 
the preceding by a semi-colon, as it is In the stand- £bicaJ?P.and Council Bluffs, Chicago and Kansas 
ard Pravpr Rnnir City, Chicago and St. Joseph, Chicago and Atchison,ard Prayer Book.  Chicago and Dubuque, Chicago and Sioux City,

Chicago and Topeka, Peoria and Council Bluffs, 
JilRlH. Peoria and Kansas City, Peoria and St. Louis. St.

Somerville.—At Trinity Rectory, Gouverneur, Louis and Omaha, St. Louis and St. Paul, and Kan- 
N. Y., June 10th, 1885, the wife of the Rev. Geo. sasCitv and Denyer. Direct connection made at 
Howard S Somerville of a son each PS its several western termini for San Fran-Howaras. somerviiie, ora son. cisco. Portland, City of Mexico, and all points in

-------------------------------- the Great States and Territories west of Chicago.
Its roadbed, consisting of 5,000 miles of steel track, 
together with its unparalleled equipment, is as 
perfect as the adoption of every modern improve
ment and device can make it. Tickets and rates via, 
or general information regarding, the Burlington 
Route can be had upon application to an v railroad 
or steamship agent in the United States or Canada 
or to Perceval Lowell. General Passenger Agent 
Chicago.

The People’s Health Journal,
OF CHICAGO

a popular 40-paged monthly magazine, devoted to 
Health, Hygiene, and Preventive Medicine, and 
whatever pertains to the Preservation of Health 
and the Prevention of Disease. Theonlv journal of 
the kind published in the West. Send 10 cents for 
sample copy and outfit. Ladies find it a pleasant and 
profitable employment. Address PEOPLE’S 
HEALTH JOURNAL CO., Chicago, HI. 8 month! 
on trial, 8Oc. |

Persons having small or large sums of money to 
lend, should investigate our methods of placing 
loans for Eastern capitalists on improved farms 
in western Misso iri. Interest paid semi-annually 
without expense to lender. Security absolute. 
Payments certain. Write for particulars and 
references.

Tr e Rev. Jesse Albert Locke, ordered deacon on
Trinity by the Bishop of Long Island, has been as
signed to the cathedral of the Incarnation, Garden 
City, L. I. Address accordingly.
The Rev. A. Q. Davis will have charge of St.

John’s cathedral, Quincy, during the summer.
The Rt. Rev. J. N. Gallaher, S. T. D., Bishop of

Louisiana, at the advice of his physician is resting 
at Sewanee, Tenn. Address accordingly.

The Rev. James Foster of Cincinnati enters on I thus accrue to those subscribers Wishing 
his new charge, Shakopee, Minn., this week. Ad- „ ,
dress accordingly. one or more of these periodicals.

The Rev. Chas. W. Rankin, S. T. D., on account of The Diving Church (in advance) and 
continued ill health has resigned the rectorship of Harper’s Weekly..........................................
St. Luke’s church, Baltimore, after a ministry of Harper’s Bazar.f.".../....’./'./'..’’’...'.Tv.';’ 
over thirty-two years. The vestry with deep feel- Harper’s Young People (an illustrated wedkly 
ings of devotion and sympathy accept the resigna- for boys and girls from six to sixteen)........
tion. con f erring the title of Rector Emeritus. < gt seated magazine for' boy's

The Bishop of Quincy, Mrs. Burgess and their — ........ ..................................
three daughters 1 eft New York on the 2nd of July, Atlantic Monthly a£azlne..............................

I by steamer State of Georgia.to be absent in Europe j Young Churchman.'.'.’.'.'.’.’.'.’.’.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.’.'.’.’ .'.'.".'/'',’ 
about four months. The address will be Brown, 
Shipley & Co., Founders Court. London, England.
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SERMON NOTES.
BY THE BISHOP OF BEDFORD.

IX.—THE KNOWLEDGE OF GOD.
Text: St. John, xvii. 3.

To know God: this is life! And dare I stand
Blinding these dim eyes with the awful 

light,
And in the hoi low’of this pigmy hand 
Thinking to grasp and hold the Infinite ?
’We cannot know,’ men cry, ‘we cannot 

know:
How should this crass and carnal nature 

find,
In its poor restless searchings here below, 
The mystic essence of the Eternal Mind ?’
Yet we, who know not all, may know in 

part:
And, as we stand upon the narrow shore,
Yearning to pierce great Ocean’s hidden 

heart,
May gather many a gem to enhance our 

store.
And Thou, O Father, hast Thyself made 

known
In Him who once for us was sacrificed:
O God, we praise Thee, who in love hast 

shown
Thy glory in the face of Jesus Christ.

—Church Bells.

BOOK NOTICES.

After Weary Years. By the Most Rev. Cornel
ius O’Brien, D.D., Archbishop of Halifax. Balti
more and New York. John Murphy & Co. 1885. 
pp. 433.

It is the aim, apparently,of this work 
to exalt the Roman Church by flinging 
contempt and derision on every one 
and everything not in sympathy with 
it. The bombastic intolerant spirit in 
which this is done is more likely to pre
judice an intelligent reader than to win 
favor for the cause represented. Cer
tainly the author cannot expect that 
this book will meet with a favorable re
ception from the people of the United 
States, whom he has so grossly mis
represented, and of whom he evidently 
knows so little.
The Russian Revolt. Its Causes, Condition and 

Prospects. By Edmund Noble. Boston: Hough
ton, Mifflin & Co-, 1885. Pp.269. Price $100.

Russia Under the Tzars. By Stepniak. Ren
dered into English by William Westall. Author
ized edition. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons; 
Chicago: S. A. Maxwell & Co. 1885. Pp. 381. 
Price $1.50.
These are both books’of the day, and 

books that should be read. No people 
have been more difficult to understand 
than the Russians, and the civilized 
world has beheld each successive phase 
of the long struggle between absolutism 
and its opponents with mingled feelings 
of sympathy and repugnance. A clear 
apprehension of the real conditions of 
Russian life was wanting. The two 
books under review amply supply that 
desideration. Mr. Noble has traced the 
history of the Russian revolt against 
absolutism with a conciseness and a 
patient detail which gives us a thorough 
understanding of the whole question. 
He writes from the standpoint of a 
sympathetic and intelligent observer, 
whose convictions are those of the j us- 
tice and the necessity of constitutional 
government and the iniquity of an un
fettered autocracy. He shows that the 
absolutism of the Tzars is opposed to 
all the inherent sentiments and tradi
tional ideas of the Russian people. So 
far from being unprepared for self- 
government, it has been solely by the 
systematic suppression of all the forms 
and methods of self-government that 
absolutism has succeeded in enslaving 
the nation. Since the time of Peter the 
Great, who opened the gates of Russia 
to the modern civilization of Western 
Europe, Tzardom has entered into a life 
or death conflict with that same en
lightenment which itself introduced, 
and whose logical result is the destruc
tion of absolutism.

All of the positions taken by the au?

thor of “The Russian Revolt” are con
firmed by Stepniak, in his “Russia 
under the Tzars.” He is in the midst 
of the revolt himself and writes with 
the energy and warmth of one whose 
life is staked upon the result. Passing 
rather hurriedly over those causes of 
the present state of affairs, of which 
Mr. Noble has so carefully treated, he 
proceeds to give us a full insight into 
the realistic aspect of absolutism, the 
seizure, trial and punishment of politi
cal offenders, the methods of the police 
and of the various officials of the Gov
ernment, and the horrible details of 
prison life, whether in Russia, or in 
the “hulks” of Siberia. Words are 
wanting properly to characterize the 
sickening cruelties which this book 
brings to light, yet they are facts which 
are proved, and in themselves consti
tute an appeal to the whole civilized 
world against the murderous tyranny 
of the Russian Government of to-day. 
Stepniak’s book should be read as a 
valuable commentary upon Mr. Noble’s. 
The world has not yet seen the end of 
the Russian revolt.

Another installment of The Cam
bridge Bible for Schools and Colleges 
has come to hand. The Book of Hosea 
is given in the text of Dr. Scrivener’s 
Cambridge Paragraph Bible with Notes 
and Introduction by the Rev. T. K. 
Cheyne, M. A., D. D. The General Edi
tor, the Rev. J. J. S. Perowne, D. D., 
Dean of Peterborough has given the 
work careful revision and editing and the 
final result is a commentary on Hosea 
that must prove valuable to students. 
[Chicago: S. A. Maxwell & Co. Pp. 132, 
Price, 90 cents,]

The annual address of the Rt. Rev. 
William Stevens Perry, D.D., LL. D., 
Bishop of Iowa, delivered before the 
thirty-second convention, at Clinton, 
la., May 26, has been published by Glass 
& Hoover, Davenport, Iowa.

The Henry Bill Publishing Co., Nor
wich, Conn., have issued the revised 
Old Testament in a superb volume of 
about eleven hundred pages, at a cost 
of one-half the English edition. With
in eight days after receiving the English 
copy the entire book was in type. Great 
pains has been taken with the proof
reading and with every detail of the 
work.

Under the title of “A Good Degree” 
the sermon preached by the Rev. G. H. 
Houghton, rector of the church of the 
Transfiguration, New York, at the or
dination to the diaconate of Charles 
Wheeler Coit, in the chapel of St. Paul’s 
school, Concord, New Hampshire, 
Trinity Sunday, May 31,1885, has been 
published by Theo. L. Devinne & Co., 
63 Murray street, New York.

Brent ano Bros., 101 State St., Chi
cago, have always on hand the latest 
home and foreign papers and maga
zines.

The annual report of the Dean, the 
Rev. Eugene A. Hoffman, D.D., of the 
General Theological Seminary, New 
York City, has just been published and 
presents a gratifying record of work 
done and a good outlook for the future.

Harper's Magazine for July contains 
a leading article on “The Mohamme
dans in India,” by F. Marion Crawford, 
and three descriptive papers, each of 
which will prove of interest to the gen
erality of readers—“The City of Buffa
lo,” “Ampersand,” and “A Silk Dress,” 
—the latter giving an account of the 
process of manufacture ab initio. Fic
tion is well represented by the first 
installment of a new novel by W. D. 
Howells, entitled “Indian Summer,” 
and a s hort story by Robert Burdette.

Gerald Pierce & Co., 122 Dearborn 
St., Chicago, receive subscriptions to 
all home and foreign publications. They 
keep as large an assortment of these as 
any house in the United States.

OUR NEW YORK LETTER.

Trinity church is always a pleasant 
place in which to go apart and rest 
awhile, and if one is religiously in
clined, as he should be, to pay his devo
tions. The contrast between the quiet 
within and the uproar without, is as 
great as may be, especially on a week
day. One never enters without seeing 
a few persons, mostly strangers pre
sumably, gazing at the uplifted roof 
and admiring the proportions of this 
noble edifice, while here and there a 
bowed head and a kneeling attitude tell 
of more uplifted thoughts and more ser
ious concerns. On Sundays, too, Trinity 
is remarkably well attended, seeing it 
is so far removed—at least I should pre
sume so—from the body of people who 
make up the congregation. On Sun
days, lower New York is mostly de
populated, save by the janitors and their 
households and the comparatively few 
people, emigrants,*sailors, etc., who oc
cupy the boarding houses along the 
river fronts. But such to any large ex
tent were not the people who last Sun
day made up the goodly, well-dressed 
and well-distributed congregation.

The music at Old Trinity is always a 
delight to hear; it is reverent, dignified, 
and befitting and, of course, as well 
done as practice and skill can do it. 
As for the preaching, one is not likely 
to hear it without being edified. This 
is equally true whether he be]a Church
man of one kind or another and is de
cently free from prejudice. If the 
preacher is the rector of Trinity church, 
as was the case last Sunday, one would 
have found him utterly without ostenta
tion,whether within or without the pul
pit, easy and natural at that most trying 
moment after ascending the pulpit, of 
opening the manuscript, casting a look 
at the congregation, giving out the 
text and indulging in nothing from be
ginning to end to divert one’s thoughts 
from the things said. Taking for his 
text “We are debtors not to the flesh to 
live after the flesh,” he showed what it 
is to be in debt to anything, saying that 
all debts should be paid,asked what the 
fleshhas done for us that we should be in 
debt to it, showed how the flesh comes 
to be at war with the spirit, claiming the 
whole man,whereas the spirit is the es
sential part, and then took up the con
trary teaching of Epicurus as,also,that of 
the modern materialists, that we are 
largely indebted to the flesh, because 
what is given in man is given and essen
tially included in a fleshly way. To 
give the lie to these plausible, smooth
tongued theorists,he called attention to 
the loathsome consequences of fleshly 
living as seen in drunkenness and lust. 
He then showed that the Christian life 
should be a mean between indulgence 
and asceticism, and a living in such 
way that body, soul and spirit might be 
consecrated to the service of God.

Now, the impression made on the 
writer by this sermon, as also, by all 
the sermons he has heard from the rec
tor of Trinity church, was that there 
was undoubted earnestness and good
ness behind the words; that he was not 
preaching in a perfunctory way because 
a sermon was expected, but because he 
was moved to say something which he 
was concerned for the congregation to 
hear. Dr. Dix as a lecturer is one thing, 
as ft preacher another; and they who

suppose he will not be satisfied till he 
las crammed so much medievalism or 
quasi-popery down their throats will 
doubtless find that in his preaching he 
rarely alludes to anything save that 
Jhristly teaching which all acknowledge 
o be for the saving of men’s souls.

The sermon, as always, was followed 
by the Celebration of the Holy Com
munion.

A curious acoustic effect, caused 
oubtless by the sounding-board abeve 
he pulpit, is worth noting. I sat about 

fifty feet away to the southeast, and as 
often as the preacher leaned forward, 
no more than five or six inches, say, his 
voice was at least doubled in volume, 
and the preacher seemed but a few feet 
distant. By the way, if you want to see 
a sounding-board which, like Shaks- 
peare, is above rule or art, you should 
go to St. George’s. Twenty or thirty 
feet toward the farther end of • the 
church the preacher found his voice 
knocked back and heard with difficulty. 
After trying all sorts of devices to 
remedy this defect, what did he do but 
fall back on a Roman Catholic priest 
who got up a pulpit which, what with 
sounding-board above the preacher, and 
doors closing behind him, makes him 
look like Jack-in-the-box. But the 
rector of St. George’s is no Jack, how
ever he boxes himself up, and the thing 
works to perfection.

The offertory for the day was for the 
House of Mercy up at Eighty-sixth 
street and the North River. Perhaps 
the sermon for the day had some in
tended bearing on that tremendous evil 
which yearly sacrifices thousands in 
this city to purposes of lust. The con
trast between the Sisters and that 
household of seventy frail mortals 
whom they are trying to win back again 
to the ways of virtue, is as great, I sup
pose, as can well be imagined. And it 
is these bruised reeds whom the Sisters 
by constant care, prayer and teaching, 
spend their lives in trying to strengthen, 
largely sacrificing in doing so the com
pany of the pure-minded.

Professor Richey is the chaplain, and 
says, in his report, that in consequence 
of improvements in the House and 
changes going on in the surrounding 
neighborhood, the household has been 
left almost entirely without protection, 
and yet with no serious disturbance. 
I wondered when I visited the House 
on one occasion whether something less 
of protection would not be a gain. I 
thought, in my ignorance, probably, that 
something less of high walls and guard
ed gates might put more of confidence 
in the inmates and make them the 
more willing to stay where there were 
less signs of restraint. But perhaps 
this protection is not so much to keep 
the inmates from breaking out, as de
vouring wolves from breaking in. Alas, 
that for each of this household of 
seventy women who need so much of 
high surroundings and closing in, there 
are ten times seventy men, who have 
the broad expanses of earth and sky, 
when, if they had their deserts, they 
might be on Black well’s Island wearing 
the striped uniform of the stone
breakers.

The especial news of the week was 
the consecration of the Rev. Samuel D. 
Ferguson, (made doctor in divinity on 
the 18th, by the theological faculty of 
Gambier College, Ohio,) Missionary 
Bishop-elect to Cape Palmas and parts 
djacent. The service took place ata 
Grace church, the presenting bishops 
being the Assistant-Bishop of New 
York and.the Bishop of Northern New 
Jersey; the consecrating Bishops, the 
Presiding Bishop, assisted by.the Bish.
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lopers and their objectionable surround
ings, the only alternative is for the 
latter to give way,and find some sylvan 
retreat farther removed from the haunts 
and homes of the peace-loving citizens. 
The annoyance referred to has already

I been a serious grievance this season to 
the people of Lake View, one of the 
best known of our northern suburbs; 
and it is gratifying to be able to record 
that steps have been taken recently to

noisy music is to be prohibited, there 
can be little doubt that the disturbers 
of the public peace will follow suit, and 
take their departure along with it.

Another item of interest in connec
tion with the seemly observance of the 
Lord’s Day is a short correspondence 
which has just been published in the city 
papers, between the Rev. A. E. Kitt
redge, pastor of the Third Presbyterian 
church, and the well-known and able 
lawyer, Mr. Leonard Swett. It appears 
that through the joint exertions of that 
gentleman, Mr. W. C. Goudy, and Mr. 
James L. High, an injunction has re
cently been issued by Judge Gardner, 
restraining the Sunday races in the 
neighborhood of Garfield Park, which 
have been so notorious for some time 
past. Mr. Kittredge asks those gentle
men, as a point of great interest to the 
community, to state what they have 
found to be the clear law upon the sub
ject. From theirreplyjt appears,among 
other things, that it is in the power of 
any one to prosecute criminally the 
managers of the Sunday races (in view 
of the manner in which they are con
ducted), for disturbing by an amuse
ment the good order and peace of the 
public, or for disturbing the peace of 
any private family; and may cause such 
person to be fined twenty-five dollars 
for each offence. Moreover, persons 
selling liquor at such Sunday races may 
be fined two hundred dollars.

as thirty Church families residing in and : 
near South Evanston. <

I am glad to see it stated in our city 
papers that arrangements are being 
made for the establishment, on the 
South Side, of a creche—one of the most 
humane and helpful of all modern 
charities. Ah appeal has been issued, 
in which the originators of the institu
tion call attention to the fact that poor 
women, when going out to their daily 
work, are often under the necessity of 
leaving their little ones confined in 
close, damp rooms, and often with in
sufficient nourishment. It will some
times happen, too, that the poor chil
dren are invalids, requiring particular 
care; and, worse still, that the mothers’ 
have no alternative but to leave them 
in charge of wretched and abandoned 
women, thus exposing them to the 
moral contagion cf vicious example on 
all sides. The children whom it is thus 
intended to provide for during the 
working-hours of each day. will be 
bathed, fed, amused, and instructed, 
and so returned to their mothers’ care 
in the evening. What a blessed work 
for all concerned, for benefactresses 
no less than for beneficiaries! A large 
airy, cheerful room,to which the bright 
sunshine has free access, and which is 
situated in a locality very accessible to 
those who will have occasion to avail 
themselves of it, has been most kindly 
presented by a gentleman of this city 
for the purposes of the creche. The 
committee of arrangements ask for 
funds to enable them to hire attend
ants, and also tor the purchase of cribs, 
cots, bedding, food, and other requis
ites; and they request that contributions 
of whatever kind be left at the rooms 
of the Charity Organization Society, 
No. 2,207 Michigan Avenue.

Every one knows that the loud- 
voiced "advocates of “free and equal 
rights” are the most selfish* people in 
the world; and that, while they claim 
the largest liberty for themselves, they 

therefore, Canon have no hesitation whatever in invad-

OUR CHICAGO LETTER.
The Mission which was recently in 

progress at St. Clement’s church in this 
city, came to a close on Sunday, June 
21st, with solemn Evensong, proces
sion, and Te Deum. Considering the 
attendance at the various services, 
which, although good, was not as large 
as might have been desired, the result 
of the Mission was quite encouraging. 
It must be confessed that a class of 
people whom it would have been very 
desirable to reach was—comparatively 
speaking—poorly represented. To an 
outsider, the congregations for the 
most part had too much an air of emi
nent respectability. In making this re
mark, I do not lose sight of the fact, 
that a Mission is. addressed to the re
spectable part of the community as well 
as to others. Sincere and earnest and 
consistent Christians may be edified by 
it; to them it serves to some extent as 
a Retreat. Formalists with whom at
tendance at church and occasional 
Communions are merely matters of 
habitual observance, but who neverthe
less in theirihearts are living far from 
God, may be converted by it, may be 
aroused from a state of spiritual paraly
sis, and brought to walk in newness of 
life. But aside from these two classes, 
there is that large class to be dealt 
with (so very large, alas! in our great 
cities, especially in the lower walks of 
life,) of persons who make no profes
sion of religion whatever, and who are 
found seldom if ever within the walls 
of a place of worship. Now, it is these 
last-named whom it would have been 

i so desirable to see in larger numbers at 
the Mission services at St. Clement’s. 
This, however, by the way. As it wTas, 
not a few of those who did attend were 
greatly interested in and deeply moved 
by the earnest Addresses and Instruc
tions of the Mission priests, and availed 
themselves gladly of the frequent Euch
arists, and of the faithful ministrations 
of the missioners to individual souls. 
Upon the whole, 
Knowles may be congratulated upon I the lights of others, when it hap- 
the success which has attended the first pens to suit their own caprice or con- 
Mission that has been held in St. Clem- venience. An illustration in point is 
ent’s, and it cannot be doubted that the the custom, which is growing from year 
experience thus gained will tell most t° year, on the part of pleasure-seekers, 
favorably upon any future effort there holding Sunday picnics, with the ac- 
of the same nature. companiment of bands of music, in the

From Hyde Park comes the good groves adjacent to.the city, and in suf
news that in consequence of the urgent ficient proximity to an inhabited quar- 
need of additional church accommoda- ter, to prove a very serious nuisance, 
tion, the enlargement of St. Paul’s Not only do the loud and boisterous 
church, of which the Rev. Charles H. proceedings of the noisy multitudes de
Bixby is rector, was commenced the stroy the Sunday quiet which resident 
week before last. This improve- citizens have a right to demand, but, 
ment will add about fifty per too often, the saturnalia have the effect 
cent to the existing seating capacity of attracting a most .disreputable class 
of the building; and, best of all, the of people, whose vile language and 
earnest and enterprising parishioners loose demeanor convert the neighbor- 
consider this as but a temporary ex- hood into a pandemonium.
pedient, since they are already engaged Now, it is as clear as day, that if the 
in making preparations for a new picnic-ers have a legal right to enjoy 
church edifice which they hope to erect themselves (always, of course, within 
within three or four years, and towards the limits of decency and morality) 
which a fund is already accumulating, upon a holiday, after their own peculiar

A new and promising mission has fashion, such citizens as prefer order 
been set on foot in South Evanston by and quiet have an equal right to enjoy 
the Rev. Marcus Lane, who is now a those blessings unmolested. And, since 
resident of that thriving suburb. He the resident cannot well remove his hab- 
has held divine service there, in Ducat | itation beyond the reach of the inter
Hall, for the past four Sundays, in the 
afternoon, and a Sunday school has 
been organized, with six teachers and 
thirty-four scholars. The week before 
last a “Church Sociable” was held, at 
which a subscription list was started, 
and nearly five hundred dollars subscrib
ed on the spot. Pastor and people are 
sanguine to a degree amounting almost 
to a certainty, that the erection of the 
proposed church will be an accomplish
ed fact before long. There are as many I put a stop to these disorders; and, as

RATIFY AND CONFIRM.
Is it possible to ratify solemn vows 

that were never made?
In the Office for Confirmation, as set 

forth in the Book of Common Prayer, 
the bishop puts to the candidates pres
ent the following solemn question: “Do 
ye here in the presence of God and of 
this congregation, renew the solemn 
vow and promise that ye made, or that 
was made in your name, at your Bap
tism; ratifying and confirming the 
same?” etc.

Now it constantly happens that many 
of the very persons to whom this ques
tion is addressed, having received a 
Baptism at the hands of sectarian 
preachers, have never made such vows; 
have never given such promises; have 
never stipulated anything which they 
can ratify and confirm; have never 
had sponsors to answer for them; and 
yet they are required, as “in the pres
ence of God” (who is called upon to 
witness their sincerity), to answer 
solemnly, but most untruly: “I no.” 
But the question arises: “I do” what ? 
Let those answer the question who 
would attempt to defend it. Surely 
there is in all this a grave incongruity, 
if not something worse.

I know cases of sectarian Baptism, in 
which what the Church has expressly 
declared to be an “essential” part of 
this Holy Sacrament, is entirely 
omitted, and instead of the words “In 
the Name of the Father, and of the ' 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost,” some such 
words as the following are used: “I 
baptize thee in the Name of Christ;” or 
“I receive thee into the Church of 
Christ;” or “I baptize thee into the 
Christian Faith;” when the unconse
crated water is sprinkled, from the ends 
of the fingers, or otherwise, upon the 
child or adult.

Now, what aboutDthe solemn ratifica
tion of vows in such cases? And yet, 
from the loose way in which candidates 
are often questioned upon this vital, 
and, as the Church calls it, “essential,” 
point of what goes to constitute “a law
ful .and sufficient” Baptism, many per
sons are allowed to receive the sacred 
rite of Confirmation, whose Baptism is

ops of Pennsylvania and Long Island; 
and the attending presbyters, the Rev. 
Dr. Cramwell, and the Rev. Joshua 
Kimber Secretary for Foreign Missions. 
The testimonials were read by the Rev. 
Dr. Tatlock, Secretary of the House of 
Bishops,and the Rev. George F. Flicht- 
ner, Secretary of Domestic Missions. 
Dean Hoffman, Dr. T. F. Davies and 
Dr. Shipman took the Morning Prayer, 
and the Bishop of Northern New Jer
sey the Litany. The sermon was by 
the Presiding Bishop from the words, 
“I am a debtor both to the Greeks and 
to the Barbarians; both to the wise and 
to the unwise. ” There are many kinds 
of debts, pecuniary debts, debts of 
charity, debts made obligatory by the 
possession of wealth, influence, etc., 
debts Of the good and favored to those 
who are ignorant and degraded. So in

- his way St. Paul owed a debt to the 
Barbarians and was unselfishly bent on 
paying it at the very time that the Ro
man Senate was proclaiming Nero a

| god. Like debts are due in these days 
to the heathen as they ever have been.
An especial debt is due to the people of 
Africa, hundreds of whom were cruelly 
torn from home and degraded on these 
shores. That wrong we cannot remedy, 
but the opportunity is given us to do the 
colored people a signal service both at 
home andiin their native land. Travellers 
and missionaries are bringing to light

I the continent so long a mystery, and 
we may not doubt that a great future 
awaits its people. In a few impressive 
words, the preacher closed with ad
dressing the Bishop-elect.

Bishop Ferguson has held positions of 
trust at Cape Palmas, besides being for
years rector of a parish. He will have J 
under him ten or twelve presbyters and 
several catechists and teachers. His 
bearing was modest and I doubt not he 
is just the man he seems to be and well 
qualified for his new position.

New York, June 26, 1885.
The dahlia, after having been “un

fashionable” for many years, has of late 
again gained friends, who will no doubt 
be interested to learn that this flower 
might this year celebrate the centen
ary of its introduction into Europe In 
1784 the Spaniard Vincent Cervantes 
found a new plant in Mexico with 
small red, violet, tor orange flowers 
around a large yellow centre, growing 
on a long thin stalk. He sent a speci
men to Senor Cavanilles, the director 
of the Botanical Gardens at Madrid, 
who gave the flower its present name. 
From Spain the dahlia was exported all 
over Europe. A dahlia centenary ex
hibition ought to be announced at once.

There is among the rubrics of the 
Prayer Book one in which the reader’s 
attention is startled by italic capitals 
with a declaration of what “May he 
said," and what “Shall, be said." 
The happy solution of the question 
of worship depends largely upon a just I 
appreciation, and a j udicious interming
ling of May and Shall.—The Standard 
of the Cross..

Recently in Germany a scientific 
journal made the statement that it 
would be beneficial to the eyesight to 
print books in dark blue ink on pale 
green paper. The first volume printed 
in this way, “The Natural History of 
the Women of Berlin,” has just made 
its appearance.

The assertion having been made that 
lawyers as a rule are sceptics in reli gion, 
the Philadelphia Times has taken pains 
to investigate the matter so far as its 
own city is concerned. Of the 1,500 
members of the Philadelphia bar nine- 
tenths are either Church members or 
have defined Church affliations.
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in reality repudiated by the Church. 
And hence persons are admitted to the 
higher privileges of the Church, al
though they may not as yet have been 
truly made members of that Divine 
Body—assuming, of course, that Holy 
Baptism, “lawfully done,” is the only 
legitimate door of admission to the 
sacred household.

The theory held and advocated by 
some, that Confirmation meets and 
covers the defects of Baptism, does not 
surely meet and cover a want of truth; 
nor can it over-ride the plain letter of 
the Church’s law, which governs her 
priests in guarding the Holy Sacra-1 
ments from profanation; and in guar
anteeing to those who come to the 
sacred font that they shall truly get 
what they seek, namely, an unmutilated 
Sacrament—not a mere ceremony lack
ing in what the Church deems essential 
to its regular and valid administration.

If we are to receive persons who have 
been baptized outside of any of the vari
ous branches of the historic Church of 
our Lord, and present them to the bish
ops for Confirmation upon such Baptism, 
let the Church at least be truthful, and 
not require of such persons answers 
which place them in the attitude of as
senting to that which upon its very face 
is untrue, if not a solemn mockery, since 
it never in their case took place. The 
remedy is in the hands of the Church, 
and should not fail to be applied in the 
exercise of -her wisdom and judgment.

A. Louderback.
DIOCESAN CONVENTIONS.

VERMONT.
The ninety-fifth annual convention 

was held in Christ church, Montpelier, 
June 10th. The convention organized 
by the re-election of Mr. Thos. H. Can- 
field as secretary, and Mr. E. L. Temple I 
as treasurer. The Rev. Dr. A. H. 
Bailey was re-elected treasurer. After 
the reading of various reports the Holy 
Communion was celebrated by the 
Bishop. The sermon was delivered by 
the Rev. H. M. Denslow.

In the afternoon the Bishop read his 
annual address.

An interesting discussion on diocesan 
missions closed the session on Wednes
day.

On Thursday the subject of the audit
ing of the reports of the treasurers of 
diocesan funds was considered, the 
final decision being that the treasurers 
should bring the securities to the con
vention each year for examination by 
the auditors of the trust funds.

A committee was appointed to con-1 
sider the question of establishing a girls’ 
school at Burlington. The Rev. Drs. 
J. Swett and A. H. Bailey, the Rev. 
J. I. Bliss, and Messrs. J. W. Ellis, 
C. A. Booth and T. P. Redfield were 
elected on the Standing Committee.

After a discussion of the new canons 
the convention adjourned. The place 
of meeting for the next convention 
is Immanuel church, Bellows Falls.

WISCONSIN.
The.thirty-ninth annual council was 

held in the cathedral, Milwaukee, on 
June 16th and 17th. The opening ser
mon was preached by the Rev. Mr. 
Durlin, of Madison, on the text, “Not 
many wise, not many noble,” etc., 1 Cor. 
i:26.

The Rev. C. L. Mallory was elected 
secretary. The Bishop’s address re
ferred to the opening of St.John’s Hall, 
at Delafield, and St. Paul’s church, Mil
waukee, the progress of the work at 
Kemper Hall and the efforts made for 
the payment of the debt thereon, which 
has been reduced nearly $3,000 during 

the year. The clearing off of the debt 
on the cathedral was also a subject of 
grateful remembrance. The Bishop also 
noted with satisfaction the multiplica
tion of surpliced choirs and the general 
progress made in Church work and 
growth throughout the diocese. His 
record of work for the year shows the 
number of Confirmations to have been 
409; Ordinations, to the diaconate 5, to 
the priesthopd 3; Marriages, 6; Burials, 
2; administration of the Holy Commu
nion, 82; number of visitations, convo- 
cational and committee meetings, 211.

A prominent feature of the discus- 
sions of the council was the report of 
the committee upon the Book Annexed. 
It is an able and comprehensive docu
ment, and is to be placed before the 
Church at large. The resolutions de
precated any changes whatever at the 
present time, and instructed the depu
ties to the General Convention to make

I known the will of the diocese in the mat
ter.

A Sunday school conference was held, 
at which Miss Smiley delivered an In
struction on Bible Study.

The Standing Committee was elected 
as follows: the Rev. Drs. W. B. Ashley 
and E. P. Wright, the Rev. Messrs. C. 
L. Mallory and F. Royce, and Messis. 
W. Smith, E. P. Brockway, W. M. 
Wells and D. G. Hooker.

OREGON.
The thirty-second annual convocation 

convened in Trinity church, Portland, 
Thursday evening, June 11th,when alter 
a short sermon the Bishop delivered 
his annual address. It took three- 
quarters of an hour in delivering, was 
full of interest and was listened to at
tentively by a good congregation, con
sidering the inclemency of the weather.

He gave a bird’s eye view of the 
spiritual destitution and needs of the 
jurisdiction and of what had been done 
during the year to supply those needs, 
referring particularly to the discourage
ment attending his many unsuccessful 
efforts to obtain more pastoral help for 
the many vacant parishes and missions.

St. Helen’s Hall has had 156 pupils 
against 165 of last year. The Bishop 
Scott Grammar School had seventy- 
three this year and eighty-three last 
year—making in the two schools the 
total of 229 pupils. If we add to these 
the forty-nine pupils at Ascension 
School, and the twenty at the boys’ 
school, also conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
Powell, it makes the whole number of 
pupils in the Church schools 297. In the 
instruction of these children twenty-

i three teachers are steadily employed.
The sum of $3,000 has just been re

ceived from a lady in Philadelphia for I 
I the endowment of a free bed in the 
I Good Samaritan hospital as a memorial 
of her husband, Mr. Geo. O. Morris. 
This makes the sixth free bed fully 
provided for, while two others are sup
ported by annual gifts.

The Bishop urged that something be 
done for the more rapid increase of the 
Episcopal Fund, that the diocese might 
no longer be dependent for the support 
of its bishops upon the charities of 
Eastern brethren.

After the Celebration of the Holy 
Communion on Friday morning,various 
reports were presented and a committee 
appointed on the matter of the Episcopal

I Fund. They recommended that every 
adult member of the parishes and 
missions be requested by the clergy to 
contribute annually at least $1.

The convocation adjourned after 
prayer and benediction by the Bishop.

The children of the various Church 
Sunday schools in Portland and East

Portland marched in procession with 
banners to Trinity church in the after
noon. It was a pleasant sight to see so 
large a congregation of children gather
ed together, and to listen to their hearty 
and inspiriting singing. Such a sight 
is seldom seen and such singing by 
children’s voices is seldom heard in this 
western land. Very interesting and 
instructive addresses were delivered by 
the bishop, the Rev. Mr. Pot wine and 
the rector of Trinity church, the Rev. 
Mr. Foote.

In the evening a missionary meeting 
was held, when addresses were made 
by the Rev. Messrs MacE wan, Johnson 
and Foote. The meeting was avery in
teresting one and formed a very fitting 
and profitable closing of the convo
cation. _____

COLORADO.
On Wednesday, the 10th of June, the 

opening service of the annual convoca
tion was held in the cathedral, Denver. 
The sermon was preached by Bishop I 
Tuttle, of Utah, from 2 Tim. iv: 2. The 
Holy Communion was celebrated by 
Bishop Spalding. The convocation then 
organized by the election of the Rev. 
O. E. Ostenson, as secretary; and Mr. 
C. W. Boynton, as assistant.

In the afternoon the Bishop read his 
address. He said that during the past 
year he had traveled over 16,000 miles, 
of which more than 1,100 was by stage 
and buckboard; had delivered 130 ser-

I mons and addresses, celebrating the 
Holy Communion 63 times, had bap
tized four adults and 27 children, con
firmed 189 persons, ordained one deacon 
and two priests, laid the corner stones 
of three new churches and consecrated 
one church. Six clergymen had left the 
jurisdiction and six had entered it. 
Eighteen persons had been licensed as 
lay readers. He emphasized the im
portance of concentrating work upon 
the important centres of population. 
There are 19 county towns in Colorado 
where the Church is not holding ser
vices at all, and 15 counties in which 
she is doing no work. In speaking of 
the needed increase to the Episcopate 
Fund if it was desired to be admitted 
as a diocese into union with the Gen
eral Convention of 1886, he prom
ised to duplicate all offerings made by 
the people of the j urisdiction to this 
Fund between now and the next Gen
eral Convention.

The Standing Committee elected were 
the Rev. Messrs. Sorenson and Marshall, 
and Messrs. Jas. B. Ross and Ralph 
Talbot. The Very Rev. H. M. Hart 
and Mr. H. P. Bennett, were elected 

I delegates to the General Convention, 
with the Rev. A. R. Kieffer and Mr. 
T. H. Sloane as alternates.

The following parishes and [missions 
were admitted into union with the con
vocation: Trinity, South Pueblo; Grace, 
Buena Vista; St. Stephens, Denver, and 
Aspen.

The convocation adjourned sine die 
after the usual resolutions of thanks.

. TENNESSEE.
The diocesan yearly convention con

vened at Sewanee, Wednesday, June 
17th. The Bishop’s address mainly di
rected the attention of the Churchmen 
of the State to the claims, needs, and 
possibilities of the University of the 
South. The building up of this univer- 

i sity, theologically, financially, and 
socially has been the life-work of the 
Bishop, and most admirably does it 
show in its present advanced state the 
energy, taste, and love lavished upon it. 
This was the anniversary of the Bish
op’s ordination. During the adminis- 

I tration of his function as bishop he has

gained the knowledge that the Church in 
addition to her phenomenal growth 
could almost have doubled her influ
ence, had suitable candidates for the 
priesthood been offered and educated. | 
Lack of proper endowment, and the ac
ceptation of a money value as the rule 
to be applied to talent, induced the best 
men to accept calls to Northern cities. 
Very earnest was the Bishop in his re
marks to the students to be ordained, 
saying: “I am resolved I will not lay my 
hands upon a deacon unless he promise 
to stay with us one year.” The South 
wants missionaries—men of their own 
mind and temper to teach and preach 
to the negroes who will hear them for 3 
love’s sake and old times. The Bishop 
has been a jealous worker in this per
plexing work. Ways and means were 
suggested for the continuance of the 
building up of this university. New 
interest, new buildings, new friends, 
and new faces are slowly, steadily, | 
markedly, accentuating its progress and 
foreshadowing its final triumph. No | 
work of the Church in America de
mands to-day so much attention. The 
university is peculiarly the offspring in 
its polity of Southern instinctive chiv- 
alric impulse, theology its distinctive 
feature, science and literature strongly 
presented, military discipline enforced.

After the reading of reports of the 
year’s work, different committees were 
appointed. The Rev. Thomas F. Gailor, 
M. A., S. T. B., chaplain of the univer
sity, was re-elected secretary by ac
clamation. A portrait of Bishop Otey, 
first bishop of Tennessee, was suggested 
as a suitable gift of the convention to 
the theological department. Resolu
tions of respect for the late Bishop 
Smith were passed and recorded. A 
mission to the Coves, conducted by a 
member of St. Mark’s Guild, the Rev. Mr. 
Cornish, was commended to the notice 
of the convention. The Sunday school, 
which to many is the only means of edu
cation, numbers eighty children, many 
of whom walk bare-footed through the 
mountain roads and passes to attend. 
Fairmount College for Young Ladies, 

I at Moffat, or Monteagle, was com
mended also in the highest terms. In 
the evening the Bishop entertained, in 
a manner unusually impressive, conven
tion and strangers at his residence, Ful-

I ford Hall.
Thursday was set apart for ordination 

service. The sermon was by the Rev. 
Davis Sessumus, a graduate of the uni
versity, from the text, “Ye shall be 
baptized with the Holy Ghost not many 
days hence.” In burning words he pic
tured and proved the supernatural 
source and inspiration of the ministry, 
and urged the preservation in purity of 
its visible environment. After the ser
vices, an invitation to visit St. Luke’s 
Memorial Theological Hall was ac
cepted, and the inspection proved be
yond doubt the refining influences 
brought to bear upon the hearts and 
minds of students.

A luncheon and reception at the resi
dence of the Vice Chancellorat two 

| o’clock, brought together a delighted 
company, to be presented to Mrs. Tel
fair Hodgson.

The evening session discussed the re- 
| quests of several churches, to be per
mitted to avail themselves of the ad
vantages of the New York Church Aid 
Society. There seemed a disposition 
to seek such help which the Bishop in 
some stirring remarks deprecated, as
suring the convention in one instance 
that should they overrule his opinion 
he would protest. He did so, offering 
himself to assist by other means to se
cure the needed assistance. An invita-
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and in September will take charge
The sermon at the ordination was

Anniversary day at St. Paul’s School 
was celebrated May 23d with the usual 
eclat. The address was delivered by 
the Rev. Hall Harrison, of Ellicott’s 
Mills, Maryland. Forty-one of the 
pupils of the school and seven others, 
people of the neighborhood, were con
firmed at the chapel on Ascension Day.

At Holderness eight pupils and one 
other person were confirmed in the 
beautiful chapel of the school recently 
completed and consecrated.

The Rev. Jacob LeRoy. of the church 
of the Good Shepherd, Nashua, has re
signed that cure, to the great regret of 

i the parishioners, and as well of that 
community and of the Church people of 
the diocese generally. He has accepted 
a call to Zion’s church, Greensburgh, 
N. Y. Greensburgh is a name new to 
people who know the locality only by 
the post office name of Dobbs’ Ferry.

The Rev. W. H. Moreland, assistant 
minister at Christ church, Hartford, 
Conn., has been called to the parish at 
Nashua.

The Rev. Chas. Stuart Hall has re
signed the rectorship of Trinity church, 
Claremont.

The Rev. I. W. Beard, of Dover, had 
the gratification of presenting the 
largest class for Confirmation that ever 
received that Sacramental rite in the 
old parish of St. Thomas. It consisted 
of twenty-two persons.

Bishop Niles and family go the second 
week in July to Hatfield, Canada, the 
birthplace of the Bishop, and thence to 
his usual summer residence, over the 
Canada border, not far from the lovely 
Vermont village of Newport, on the 
shore of Lake Memphremagog.

The additions to the numbers of resi
dent Churchmen in New Hampshire 
from year to year, is by no means a just 
measure of the real increase that comes 
of the work that is done by the Church 
in this rocky little diocese of the North
east. The steady and constant over
coming of prejudices and winning of 
souls cannot be made to appear in the 
diocesan statistics, because of the great 
emigration of the young people to the 

( West. Many a western bishop and 
I missionary finds his hands upheld and 
the work of the Church in every way 
strengthened by the advent of enter
prising men and cultivated women from 
northern New England, who have here 
received their first impulse and their 
first training in Churchly ways.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Summary of Statistics. —We 

gather the following from the journal 
of the late convention: Baptisms, in
fants, 515, adults 49, total. 554; Con
firmations, 361; Marriages 106; Burials, 
353; Communicants, 4,966, Sunday 
Schools, teachers, 316, pupils, 2,817; 
Parochial schools, 2, teachers, 8,pupils, 
219. The contributions for the year 
for all purposes amount to $85,322 00.

In the above statement seven parish
es and congregations are omitted who 
have made no report.

from the college to the chapel, where 
the Litany was intoned by the Rev. D. P. 
Morgan. After the religious service 
the literary exercises took place in the 
open air, under the shade of the trees, 
on the college campus. The speeches 
were well written and well delivered, 
and the speakers were rewarded with 
prolonged applause, and many floral 
tributes.

The prize for elocution was awarded 
to F. J. Hopson; the prize in logic to 
A. C. Clarke, ’85; Wm. Dorwart, ’87, 
received the prizes in Latin and mathe
matics, and divided the prize in Greek 
with Geo. A. Alcott, 86. The de
gree of B. A. was conferred on the 
six members of the graduating class. 
The degree of M. A., on the Rev. 
Messrs. Charles A. Jessup. B. A., 
and Lewis T. Wattson, B. A., of the 
class of 1882.

At 3 o’clock a bountiful collation was 
served in the college dining hall, where 
speeches were made by the Warden, the 
Assistant-Bishop, John Bard, Esq., the 
Rev. Dr. Dean, Judge Forsyth, and 
the Rev. Dr. Tucker, and the Rev. Mr. 
Jeffries, the newly-elected president 
of the alumni. Mr. Bard, the found
er of the college, has been absent 
in Europe for the past sixteen years, 
but is spending the summer with his 
daughter in his old home. It was a 
great pleasure to all to meet him again, 
and to hear his account of the early his
tory of the college. If all American 
Churchmen were animated by his 
earnest spirit, our institutions of learn
ing would have no lack of support.

Communion service, assisted by the 
Rev. John Townsend and the rector, 
the Rev. F. D. Harriman, and admin
istered the rite of Confirmation.

The Centennial Address by the Bish
op applied the lessons of the past to the 
present and the future. The Holy 
Communion was then celebrated.

At noon an abundant collation was 
served by the ladies. In the afternoon 
the congregation re-assembled and 
listened to a brief but excellent histori
cal sketch of the parish by Mr. John H. 
Stewart, one of the parishioners. An 
address of congratulation was then 
made by the Rev. F. W. Harriman 
of Portland, Conn., followed by spirited 
addresses from the Rev. Messrs. 
John Townsend, J. Lewis Parks, and 
F. B. Woodward, M. D., the oldest 
living of the former rectors. A few 
closing remarks by the Bishop, with 
prayers and benediction, ended these 
deligthful services.

The church, now ninety-nine years 
old, was beautifully decorated with 
wreaths of flowers and choice plants. It 
was filled to overflowing. The congre
gation led by a select choir joined heart
ily in singing the old and familiar 
hymns, and seemed greatly to enjoy the 
occasion.

PENNSYLVANIA.

^Philadelphia—St. Matthias's Church. 
—The finances are in a very satisfactory 
condition. Receipts from all sources, 
$15,162.62. Of this sum, $9033.98 was 
collected as pew-rent, and $3,638.78 re
ceived through collections in church. 
By the payment of $3,759.52, the last of 
the bonds issued at the erection of the 
Church edifice, was cancelled in April. 
The only debt of the parish now is the 
ground .rent, amounting to $11,627.53. 
As this is redeemable, it is hoped that 
it will not be long before it is also pro
vided for.

The Men’s Beneficial Association 
has done a noble work of philanthropy, 
having paid out during the year in ben
efits to the sick, or families of deceased 
members, about $500. It numbers at 
present 210 members, and is steadily on 
the increase. In 1883 it had 100 mem
bers. receipts $459 82. In 1884, 147 
members, receipts $947.35. Its meet
ings are held on the first Tuesday even
ing of each month, in the chapel.

The Sunday school committee report 
the department of parish work under 

I their immediate care, as1 moving on 
harmoniously and successfully. At 
the late Confirmation eleven young men 
from one of the Bible classes were re
ceived into full communion with the 
Church, i The infant school has been re
markably w.ell conducted.

The offerings of the schools amounted 
to $785.81, and were all donated to char
itable or Church work outside the par
ish, except $143.59, part of their Easter 
offering,which was given towards reduc
tion of the debt. There was also received 
into the Sunday school treasury $263.75, 
proceeds of the strawberry festival held 
by the young ladies last summer, and 
$75, one-third part of the entertain
ment fund of the winter. Number of 
teachers and scholars as reported 625.

The ladies of the parish sent a Christ
mas box, valued at $200, to a mission
ary in West Virginia, while the young 
ladies prepared, during the Lenten sea
son, sixty-six garments, which they 

1 sent with a donation of $30 to the Home

Articles intended for insertion under 
this head should be brief and to the point; 
they should have more than a mere local 
interest; should contain no abbreviations; 
should be written on only one side of the 
paper, and should be sent separate 
any other communication, and headed 
“Church Work.”_____

IOWA.
Chariton.—On the third Sunday 

after Trinity, Bishop Perry visited this 
parish and confirmed a class of ten, 
presented by the rector, the Rev. G. F. 
Degen. In the afternoon there was a 

•choral service for children when the 
Bishop catechized the Sunday school, 
and baptized one child. At the early 
Celebration, the Rev. P. C. Wolcott, of 
Decatur, Ill., was the Celebrant who 
also preached at Evensong.

LOUISIANA.
New Orleans—Christ Church.—The 

vestry have purchased an elegant sit
uation for the new edifice which they 
propose to erect at a very early date. 
The church is to be built on St. Charles 
Avenue between Sixth and Seventh 
streets. This is called the “Garden 
District” of New Orleans on account of 
the many beauties of the neighborhood. 
A committee is now visiting the 
churches in the North in order to select 
a Churchly’and beautiful design. With 
the $65,000 from the sale of the old 
church, quite a handsome edifice and 
rectory ought to be built.

SOUTHERN OHIO.
Summary of Statistics. — The 

growth of this diocese is evidenced by 
the following figures given in the re
cently published journal of the last 
convention: Baptisms, infants, 430, 
adults 136, total 566; Confirmations, 
395; Communicants, 6,466; Marriages, 
142; Burials, 315; Sunday schools, 
teachers 697, scholars 6,144; organized 
parishes, 46; organized missions, 14; 
clergy, 55; church buildings, 53; total 
contributions, $152,866.50.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Summary of Statistics.—The jour

nal of the last convention gives the fol
lowing figures: Communicants, 684; 
Baptisms, infants, 164, adults, 46, total, 
210; Confirmations, 98; Marriages, 87; 
Burials, 129; Sunday schools, teachers, 
101, scholars, 824; Offerings, $15,109.12.

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY.
Haledon—St. Mary's Church.—The 

altar of this church was adorned at the 
morning service on the third Sunday 
after Trinity, with a superb new altar 
cross in polished bronze, a thank offer
ing made by Mrs. W. S. Hudson,a mem
ber of the parish. It is beautifully 
wrought and is one of the largest and 
most beautiful altar brasses in Pater
son, on the outskirts of which St. Mary’s 
is situated. Within the past six weeks, 
the congregations have increased in 
numbers at both Sunday and week-day 
services. Several handsome gifts have 
been received from friends, including a 
re-table, an altar-desk, a fair linen 
cloth and a stall for the chancel. The 
minister-in-charge, the Rev. J. C. Hall, 
has every reason to feel encouraged.

CONNECTICUT.
Middle Haddam.—Christ Church.— 

On the 17tb of June this parish cele
brated its hundredth anniversary. At 
11 o’clock a. m. the wardens and vestry
men received the Bishop and clergy at 
the door of the school house adjoining, 
and escorted the procession to the 
church. The Bishop read the anti-

MARYLANB.
Washington, D. C.—St. John's Par

ish.—A great loss has been sustained 
by this parish in the death of Miss Ger
trude Allen, who for the past eight 
months has labored faithfully and un
ceasingly in the work among the colored 
people and at the Church orphanage.

She was the daughter of the Rev. J. C. 
Allen, of Hawkley, England, and was a 
graduate of Girton College, Cambridge. 
Unusually gifted and cultured and a 
good linguist, she devoted her time and 
talent to mission work. In seven 
months she brought 150 colored chil
dren to Baptism, she filled the Sunday 
school and parish school to overflowing, 
trained teachers for both, conducted 
Bible and Confirmation classes, visited 
from house to house, and taught the un
fortunate inmates of the House of 
Mercy. She died on June 13th, and her 
body lay in her own school-room in St. 
Mary’s Hall for two nights and a day 
surrounded by watchers who mourned 
for her as for a dear friend. At the 
funeral service the chapel was crowded 
with friends. She was buried tempo
rarily in Rock Creek churchyard be
neath the shadow of its ivy-covered 
English church. Truly of her it may 
be said, “Well done, good and faithful 
servant, enter thou into the joy of thy 
Lord.” _ ___

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
General Church News.—Mrs. A. 

H. Tilton, of Tilton, has pledged the 
Bishop $10,000 toward the establish
ment of the proposed girls’ school, in 
Concord. Half will be paid in Septem
ber, and the remainder next March. 
This gift, a memorial of a beloved 
daughter, together with the sum con
tributed by citizens of Concord, will 
undoubtedly set the enterprise well for
ward. Steps will be taken to secure in
corporation during the current session 
of the legislature.

Charles Wheeler Coit, eldest son of 
the Rev. H. A. Coit, D. D., rector of 
St. Paul’s School, was ordained to the 
diaconate on Trinity Bunds _ 
spend the summer traveling'in Europe.
of St. Luke’s church,. Charlestown.

NORTHERN TEXAS.
Denison—St. Luke's Church.— The 

Bishop visited this parish on the 3d 
Sunday after Trinity, preached morn
ing and evening to immense congrega
tions, scores being unable to get in the 
church. After Evening Prayer he con
firmed thirteen persons, eleven ladies 
and two gentlemen,who were presented 
by the rector, the Rev. F. N. Atkin, 
making forty that he has presented in 
the two years that he has had charge of 
this parish. At 4 o’clock the Bishop 
visited St. Luke’s Mission Sunday 
school in the suburbs of the city and 
addressed the children in his happy and 
instructive manner.

MICHIGAN.
Saginaw— Ordination.-S unday, J une 

7th was the occasion of the first ordin
ation ever held in St. John’s parish, I 
Mr. George D. Wright of the General 
Theological Seminary, New York, be
ing ordered deacon. The beautiful new 
church had been handsomely decorated. 
At six o’clock there was an early Cele
bration of the Holy Eucharist for 
special intercession for him who was 
about to consecrate himself to the work 
of the Master. The rector, the Rev. B. 
F. Matrau was the Celebrant. Ten 
o’clock was the hour appointed for the 
ordination service.

The venerable rector of St. Jude’s, 
Fenton,Rev. L. L. Rogers.preached the 
sermon. He had presented the candi- 
didate for Confirmation when a boy of 
14 years and regarded him as a son in 
the Gospel. So was this an occasion of 
great interest to the aged father. His 
address to the candidate was most 
touching and instructive. The Rev. 
B. F. Matrau acted as Presenter.

In the evening an eloquent sermon 
was preached by the Bishop from Gen. 
i: 26, 27, and a class of fifteen was pre
sented for Confirmation. This makes | 
a total of ninety-five within the last j 
conventional year, one of the many in-I 
dications of the marked growth of the. 
parish. The rector reports, also,76 Bap-; 
tisms of which 32 were adult.

There has never been an occasion of 
greater interest, however, in St. John’s 
parish than that of Sunday, June 21, 
when for the first time the vested choir 
of young men and boys was introduced 
into the church. Since January 4th 
the choir had been in training un
der their accomplished choir master, 
Prof. Roney, and had acquired a very 
creditable degree of proficiency. It is

1 hoped that this may result in such 
. hearty services in these parts and such 

a harvest of souls as has never before 
been known.i

NEW YORK
i Annandale.—St. Stephen's College.— 
> The twenty-fourth Commencement of 
, this college occurred on Thursday, the

18th of June. A cool, bracing tempera
ture, and a cloudless sky, favored the 
hundreds who from the neighborhood, 
as well as from the surrounding towns 
and more distant cities, gathered to
gether to witness the exercises of the 
day.

At 12 m. a procession, consisting of 
the undergraduates, the alumni and I preached by the Rev. Dr. Houghton, of 
visiting clergy, the faculty and trustees, the church of the Transfiguration, New 
headed by Eastman’s band, marched York.

tion to visit Fairmount College was ac
cepted, and Friday at 1 o’clock some 
fifty persons boarded the train. The 
half hour’s ride brought them to the 
grounds, after a lunch and some exer
cises in the school room of a creditable 
character. After some discussion 
on the temperance question, and 
most satisfactory reports as to the 
state of the Church, etc., a paper 
of congratulation was read to the 
Bishop, and he was strongly urged to 
take much needed rest. The conven
tion closed Saturday—the universal 
feeling, that of satisfaction and pleas
ure, which such surroundings could not 
fail to imparts_________ __

CHURCH WORK.
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DR. JOHN BULL’S

SmiOi’s Tonic Smu
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,

AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.
The proprietor of this celebrated medicine 

justly claims for it a superiority ever all re m« 
edies ever offered to the public for the SAFE, 
CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PERMANENT cure 
of Ague and Fever,or Chills and Fevex ,wheth- 
er of short or long standing. He refers to the 
entire Western and- Southern country to bear 
him testimony to the truth of the assertion 
that in no case whatever will it fail to cure if 
the directions are strictly followedandcarried 
out. In a great many oases a single dose has 
been sufficient for a cure, and whole families 
have been cured by a single bottle, with a per
fect restoration of the general health. It is, 
however, prudent,and in every case more cer
tain to cure, if its use is continued in smaller 
doses for a week or two after the disease has 
been checked, more especially in difficult and 
long-standing cases. Usually this medicine 
will not require any aid to keep the bowels in 
good order. Should the patient, however, re
quire aoathartio medicine,afterhaving taken 
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single dose 
of KENT S VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS 
will be sufficient

DR. JOHN BULL'S
SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

BULL’S SARSAPARILLA,
BULL'S WORM DESTROYER, 

The Popular Remedies of the Day.
Priaclnal Office, 881 MainSt, LOUISVILLE, KI.

Ad VIC® to’Consumptivks.—On the appearance 
of the flrat symptoms, as general debility, loss of 
appetite, pallor, chilly sensations, followed by 
night-sweata and cough, prompt measures of relief 
should be taken. Consumption Is scrofulous disease 
of the lungs; therefore use the great anti.scroful- 
ous or blood-purifler and strength-restorer. Dr. 
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery.” Superior to 
cod liver oil as a nutritive, and unsurpassed as a 
pectoral. For weak lungs, spitting of blood, and 
kindred affections, it has no equal. Sold by druggists. 
For Dr. Pierce’s treatise on Consumption send two 
stamps. World’s Dispensary Medical Association. 
Buffalo, N. Y.

La dies who value a refined complexion must use 
Pozzoni’s Powder. For sale by all druggists.

A Flourishing Institution.—Don’t fail to read 
ihe advertisement of Knox College, Galesburg, Ill., 
in another column of this paper.

“Yes, the other maybe Must as good,’ perhaps, 
but I prefer N. C. Brown’s Ess. Jamaica Ginger.

Ayer’s Ague Cure is a powerful tonic bitter, 
composed wholly of vegetable substances. Its 
action is peculiar, prompt and powerful, breaking 
up the chill, curing the fever, and expelling the 
poison from the system, yet leaving no harmful or 
unpleasant effect upon the patient. Sufferers from 
chills and fever who have used quinine as a remedy 
will appreciate tjiis.

We take pleasure in calling the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of the Knickerbocker 
Brace Co., in this issue of our paper. We can rec
ommend this Company to do as they agree, and or
ders intrusted to their care will receive prompt at
tention.— St. Louis Presbyterian, June 19,1885.

“That tired feeling” from which you suffer so 
much, particularly in the morning, is entirely 
thrown off by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

The Voice of ;the People. —The people as 
a whole, seldom make mistakes, and the unanimous 
voice of praise which comes from those who have 
used Hood’s Sarsaparilla, fully justifies the claims 
of the proprietors of this great medicine. Indeed, 
these very claims are based entirely on what the 
people say Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done. Send to 
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass., for book containing 
statements of many cures.

The Bilious, dyspeptic or constipated, should 
address, with two stamps for pamphlet. World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Ease and Luxury.—You have heard of the 
Hamilton Chair, but If you have never seen or used 
one, you do not know what comfort and ease are. 
Man is never satisfied. Continually desires a change. 
This chair Is capable of thirty-three changes of 
position. A chair by day, a bed by night. Rest for 
the weary, a joy to the sick—solid comfort. Read 
the advertisement.

for Crippled Children, in West Phila
delphia.

Mothers’ meetings were held with 
excellent results from December 11th 
to April 16th, closing on the latter date 
with an attractive entertainment; 235 
yards of muslin, and 296 yards of flan
nel and other goods, were sold at a 
nominal sum, to suit the purchaser.

One hundred subscribers have been 
added to the missionary enrollment 
fund and $300 paid in, which are in
cluded in receipts as given.

There have been: Marriages, 22; 
confirmed. 32; burials, 30; Baptisms, 34; 

; number of communicants, nearly 500.

A Wonderful Substance.—The results which 
are attending the administration by Drs. Star- 
key & Palen, 1109 Girard St., Philadelphia, of 
their Compound Oxygen for Chronic diseases, 
give new surprise to both, patients and physi
cians every day. Nothing like these results has

1 heretofore been known in the treatment of 
■.disease. If you have any ailment about which 
||ou are concerned, write to them for informa- 
|jhon about their new Treatment and It wiM be 
Inonptly furntahed.

/ ’ SPRINGFIELD.
Springfield—St. Agatha's School.— 

The closing exercises of this flourish
ing school for young ladies consisted 
this year of a concert given by the pu
pils, under the direction of their teach
er, Miss F. A. Conkling.

A large company of parents and in
terested friends were in attendance. 
The day, the 20th of June, was bright, 
and promptly at 10 A. m. the concert 
opened with a galop, and for an hour 
or more the young ladies filled the hall 
and rooms of the spacious old mansion, 
which St. Agatba now occupies, with 
melody. The music was varied in char
acter, and was partly instrumental 
alone, and partly instrumental and vo
cal. The verdict on the part of all, 
whose privilege it was to be present, 
was that the performances were in 
every way excellent. Miss Conkling 
was universally commended as a thor
oughly good teacher, and her pupils, 
all thought, reflected great credit upon 
their instructress. After the concert 
the Bishop made a brief address in 
which he spoke of the workmen, the 
material and the work. He empha
sized the fact that education is the 
drawing out what God has already 
stored-up in the child in the body, in
tellect and soul. He showed that any 
system of education, which does not 
contemplate the whole of our compo
site being is partial, and so far defect
ive. He pointed out that in St. 
Agatha’s school, Springfield, and the , 
diocese had a treasure, which he urged ( 
all to prize, and to show their apprecia- ) 
tion of its worth by lending their ac
tive corporation in extending its pat
ronage, and helping it with endow
ments and gifts. The Bishop then in
troduced in a few well chosen words 
his excellency, the Governor of Illinois, 
and the Governor responded in a speech 
of hearty commendation of the school. 
He made himself at home with the 
young people, and secured their sympa
thetic attention in the evident satis
faction which he showed in all that he 
saw and heard.

Mrs. Oglesby and the Governor’s 
family, J udge Baker, of the Appellate 
Court, and other eminent persons were 
present.

One word in reference to the school. 
It is presided over by two principals, 
as a family is governed by husband and 
wife, and these are admirably fitted by 
contrast in charact er and temperament 
to work together. The one supplies 
what the other lacks.

The design of the school is to be thor
ough, not showy. The accommodations 
will for the present allow the reception 
of not more than fifteen boarders.

The house now occupied by St. Aga
tha is historic. In|it President Lincoln 
was married, and in it Mrs. Lincoln 
died. There is only one building be
tween it and the magnificent State 
House of Illinois, and the immense 
sweep of lawn studded with trees, 
which surrounds the venerable man
sion, gives the school seclusion even in 
a large city, and fresh air, and ampie 
space for out door-exercise. We hope 
that St. Agatha’s school will soon be
come more widely known.

Danville—-Holy Trinity.—The Bish
op visited this church,the Rev. Frederick 

j W. Taylor,rector, on the Nativity of St.
John Baptist and confirmed a class of 
eleven, nine boys and two girls. Eight 
of the boys were members of the sur- 
pliced choir. The Bishop preached to 
a large congregation.

Investors should read the ten years business 
report of the J. B. Watkins Land Mortgage Co., Law
rence, Kan., in this paper the fourth week of every 
month. $5,580,350 loaned at 7 to 12 per cent. Not a 
dollar lost.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomeness. More economlca 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com
petition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powder. Sold only in 
cans, royal Baking powder Co., 106 Wall St.. 
New York.

1? A "NTC* 1 V AAfO R TZ Profitable and Per- -E rklM VI YV V /LvjV. manent Employment 
furnished Ladles and Misses at their own homes; so 
simple that a child 10 years old can learn in one 
week. Send 10 cents for patterns and full partic
ulars. INDUSTRIAL ART EXCHANGE, 103 W. 
14th Street, New York.

HTUITI! Liniment instantly relieves the 
MH | ' pain of Burns,Wounds, Scalds, 

• ■ ■ and heals without Scab. Q a rd e n& Minor, Prop’s, Belmont, Wis. Sold by all druggists.

Canfield Seamless 
Dress Shields 

are elastic, seam
less) waterproof, 
absorbent, odor
less, strong, yet 
soft as kid, do 
not wrinkle, 
chafe or rip. The 
sales are double 
that of ary other 
Shield made In 
the U, S. or 
Europe.

30 cent,
Ih« Canfield Bubber Co., Bridgeport, Ct,

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS,
The Pacific Churchman.

Separate Organization.—Bishop 
Whittle advocates in his convention 
address the setting up of a distinct 
“church” (i. e. sect) for the colored 
people of the south after the example 
of “the other denominations.” This is 
about a fair specimen of the depths of 
Churchmanship in that quarter. It 
would doubtless be a convenient way to 
dispose of Mrs. Buford’s troublesome 
work among the poor negroes. By all 
means let us have a new sect—the A. 
P. E. Denomination.

Church Bells.
The Church’s Future. — The 

Church’s future must be felt hence
forth to be in the hands, under the 
guidance, favor and blessing of Al
mighty God through the Chief Shep
herd, of every individual member of 
the Church, to be, however, guided and 
controlled by the bishops and convoca
tion. The Church of the future must 
see every member of the same in his 
vocation and ministry, whether layman 
or bishop, or priest or deacon, truly 
and godly doing his utmost in advanc
ing the kingdom of our Lord and of 
His Christ. Let this be done prayerful
ly, lovingly and thoughtfully. Let the 
princes of the Church attentively watch 
proceedings, inaugurate them, give ad
vice about them, and, when they have 
been found successful, put their Im
primatur upon them. And then it may 
be hoped that the Church of the future, 
although not even then quite all that 
she ought to be, will be found to have 
approached much nearer than she now 
is to the ideal at which she ought never 
to cease aiming, namely, the becoming 
what God’s Providence from the ear
liest century evidently intended her to 
be, the one' branch of the Catholic 
Church of God in this land. Let laity 
and clergy be up and doing.

The Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette.
The Symbol of the Cross.—The 

different way in which the symbol of 
Christianity is regarded in this country 
and in England is remarkable. Not a 
few Irish Churchmen saem ashamed or 
afraid of the cross; they fear lest the 
weakness of their Protestantism should 
not stand the temptation to worship it; 
in England, on the contrary, Church
men look on the cross as St. Paul looked 
on it—the most glorious outward em
bodiment of Christ’s salvation. “God 
forbid that I should glory save in the 
cross of our Lord Jesus Christ.” It 
is impossible to believe that the man 
who wrote these words would have dis
approved of the use of the material 
symbol. Archbishop Trench was pre
cluded by the Canons of our Church 
from accepting an archiepiscopal cro- 
zier, but we find Churchmen of all 
schools of thought united the other day 
in England in offering a crozier to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. The Eng
lish Primate, in acknowledging the gift, 
alluded to the regard which was felt for 
this symbol by. Archbishop Warham, 
the patron of Erasmus, and the Prelate 
who, as President of Convocation, 
swept away the cobwebs and usurpa
tions of the See of Rome from the 
Church of England, and also by Arch
bishop Crammer. The pattern of the 
cross, he also noticed, was similar to 
that impressed upon the old parchment 
records which so minutely described the 
details of the consecration of Arch
bishop Parker in Queen Elizabeth’s 
time. Thus it is seen how little the 
English Reformers, some of whom seal
ed their Protestantism with their blood, 
shared in this Puritan abhorrence of 
the cross.

Ayer’s
CherryPectoral
Should be kept constantly at hand, for 
use in emergencies of the household. 
Many a mother, startled in the night by 
the ominous sounds of Croup, finds the 
little sufferer, with red and swollen face, 
gasping for air. In such cases Ayer’s 
CherryPectoral is invaluable. Mrs. Emma 
Gedney, 159 West 128 st., New York, 
writes: “While in the country, last 
winter, my little boy, three years old, was 
taken ill with Croup; it seemed as if he 
would die from strangulation. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral was tried in small and 
frequent doses, and, in less than half an 
hour, the little patient was breathing 
easily. The doctor said that the Pectoral 
saved my darling’s life.” Mrs. Chas. B. 
Landon, Guilford, Conn., writes: “Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral

Saved My Life,
and also the life of my little sou. As he 
is troubled with Croup, I dare not be 
without this remedy in the house.” Mrs. 
J. Gregg, Lowell, Mass., writes: “My 
children have repeatedly taken Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral for Coughs and Croup. 
It gives immediate relief, followed by 
cure.” Mrs. Mary E. Evans, Scranton, 
Pa., writes: “I have two little boys, both 
of whom have been, from infancy, subject 
to violent attacks of Croup. About six 
months ago we began using Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, and it acts like a charm. In a 
few minutes after the child takes it, he 
breathes easily and rests well. Every 
mother ought to know what a blessing I 
have found in Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.” 
Mrs. Wm. C. Reid, Freehold, N. J., writes: 
“In our family, Ayer’s medicines have 
been blessings for many years. In cases 
of Colds and Coughs, we take

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
and the inconvenience is soon forgotten.”

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.
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DAISY

OUR RURAL HOMES
UNPARALLELED OFFER!

Simple,
CHOLERANeat,

Dur’ble

CA
AF Glass

RockfordWatches

The Blanchard Butter-Worker

K-imZS

Broom 
Holder!

w 
w

o 
X

YANKEE IDEA 
OF EASE

Gallio FastemsS^g 
The best cattle fastening invented. Thousands in use. 
Taken first prize at seven state fairs. Circulars free. 
Address Wilder Man’l’g Co., Monroe, Mich.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Combines, in a manner peculiar to itself, the 
best blood-purifying and strengthening reme
dies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find 
this wonderful remedy effective where other 
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will 
purify your blood, regulate the digestion, 
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me great good. 
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned 
me up.” Mrs. G. E. Simmons, Cohoes, N. Y.

“ I suffered three years from blood poison. 
I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and think I am 
cured.” Mrs. M. J. Davis, Brockport, N. Y.

Adjusting
The best cattle fastening invented. Thousands in use.

A poob widow, devoted and loyal to 
the Church, lately died in one of our 
eastern dioceses, and left the interest 
of a small sum of money, that she had 
saved, for the benefit of the poor in the 
parish with which she had long been 
connected. The amount of the interest 
is nearly twenty dollars.

For Family Dairies. Easy simple,effective. It can
not injure the grain of the Butter. Try one. Send 
for description, or Worker, to the sole makers, 

PORTER BLANCHARD’S SONS, Concord, N. H.

$2.00 for only 50 Cents

IN ORDER TO INCREASE OUR CIRCULATION 
to 50,000 at once, we make this great offer. John
son’s Poultry Book for Pleasure and|Profit,price 25c. 

Kendall’s Book, Horses and his diseases, price 25c. 
>1,00 worth of Choice Garden Seeds, including ten 
packages of the best varieties, and our Rural Homes 
one year 50c. We desire to have our paper reach 
the homes of all interested farmers and make this 
inducement for our coming volume. Address,

OUR RURAL HOM ES,
Sturgis, Mich.

IJOOK & HASTING^,
BOSTON, MASS. 7

Buildersof the Grand Organs inTremont Temple Boston; 
Plymouth Church, Brooklyn; Music Hall. Cincinnati; 
Church of the Holy Communion, Philadelphia and of

SCHURCHORGANS' 
part of the country. We invite attention to our new 
styles of Parlor Organs, at from $600 to $1,000 and up
wards. MUSIC COMMITTEES, ORGAN
ISTS, and others are invited to apply to us direct for 
all information connected with our art. DESCRIP
TIVE CIRCULARS and specifications furnished 
on application. Second-hand Organs for sale at low prices

We have constantly on hand a line of choice and 
selected County, City, School, and other Municipal 
Bonds, which we have purchased after a strict inves
tigation by ourselves and also by able legal counsel. 
Investors can rely upon securing from us none but 
strictly first-class and safe Investments. Lists fur
nished upon application. We have a large amount 
of funds to loan upon real estate in Indiana and 
Illinois upon the most faverable terms, in sums of 
>2,500 to >50,000 /

N. W. HARRIS & CO.
Montauk Block, 115 & 117 Monroe st., adj. First 

Nat. Bk. Bldg.

MAHOGANY AND 
OTHER 

HARDWOOD MANTELS 
AT 

REDUCED PRICES.

GRATES, TILES, ETC. 
BEST WORK, 

LOWEST PRICES.
chab.lTpage. 

337 WABASH AVENUE, 
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

TXT A Ladies and Misses to crochet,
W XXAv A and make fine laces at home: 

pleasant and profitable: work sent out of the city 
Western Lace Mfg. Co., 218 State St.

By JOHN C. GUNN, M.D.,
Author of “Gunn’s Domestic Medecine,” 

ASSISTED BY

JOHNSON H. JORDAN, M.D.,
And several scientific writers of the highest > 

eminence.

210th Edition, Revised, 1885,
Giving later Remedies and Helpful Suggestions 

for Emergencies and Health.

Every Family Should Have It.
It is an Approved Medical Guide for the family— 

a Doctor in the House—ready to be consulted at 
any moment when sudden sickness and unforseen 
accidents render immediate relief the one thing 
sought for above all else.

It is written in the plain language of the people. 
Any reader of common intelligence can understand 
it.

It contains the result of the life-time study, prac
tice and labor of one of the most noted medical 
writers of the country. It can hardly be that any 
one could write such a book better than he, and as 
has been seen, his labors have been largely supple
mented by the best writers.

The chapter giving the latest Scientific

Something new, useful, and cheap. 
Nicely finished wood backs and handsome
ly printed: steel wire arms. Fastened to 
wall or door in upright position as shown 
in cut. Its use inculcates habits of neat
ness and order, and brooms so cared for 
retain their proper shape, lasting twice as 
long as if stood In the corner or thrown 
around on the floor. Energetic canvassers 
wanted in every town. LARGE PROFITS.

SEND 25c FOR SAMPLE.
For particulars, call on or address 

O. LUDWIG, Manager,
62 Lake St. (2d floor) CHICAGO, ILL.

Sanitary Instructions
regarding the uses and application for all articles 
for Disinfection and Deodorizing of Houses, Prem
ises, and even Towns, to prevent disease and conta
gion, and Secure Health, is alone worth 50 times 
the price of the book in these times, when

SUBSTITUTE
AT SMALL COST. Send for Illustrated Cata

logue and Prices. Samples by mail 25 cents.

WP VniINft SoLE Agent, 731 ARCH ST.■ U j IUUNU PHILADELPHIA, PA.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

afnpl JOSEPH DfiTlQ
ijIudIgillott’sIoIIJ
Bold by ALL DEALERS throughout the World 

Gold Medal Paris Exposition, 1878

THE RESCUE OF NIAGARA FALLS.
The whole country will rejoice with the people of 

Niagara village over Governor Hill’s approval of 
the bill to rescue that wonderful place from its 
still more wonderful decay and degradation. It is 
to be a public spot where one of the greatest natur
al phenomena in the world is henceforth to be seen 
for nothing.

The manufactories are to be cleared away; the 
curiosity shops and other nuisances go;the bridges, 
paths, parks and approaches to be thrown open, 
and the timber restored to the denuded banks.

With the co-operation of the Canadian Govern
ment, if that can be secured, both sides will assume 
something of the aspect which it had when Father 
Hennepin first set admiring eyes upon it. The 
Michigan Central Railroad Company intends, if the 
land can be procured op the Canadian side, to en
large its grounds, erect pavillions, and make other 
improvements, which we presume will be free to 
the public. In fact, with the American side free, 
there will be little temptation to keep the Canadian 
side under the bondage of showmen.

Except in the heart of Africa, there is no specta
cle like Niagara Falls. Not to preserve it and make 
all its beauties as free as the water which tumbles 
over its precipices and the sun which creates its 
rainbows, would be scoffing at one of the best and 
most priceless natural gifts to ipan on the circum
ference of the globe. What Mt. Blanc and the Val
ley of Chamouni are to Switzerland, Niagara Falls 
are to the United States and the Dominion of Can
ada.— Detroit Free Press.

YEOMAN'S supreme

SOFA-BED

o
— o cPl

OI/IIKI and BLOOD DISEASES.| Ixl Chicago Dermal Institue, 110 Clark
I Y. I I M St.,Chicago,111. Salt Rheum, or Ecze

ma— Pimples, or Acne— Freeklen, and all Skin Diseases suc
cessfully treated. Treatments for out of town patients. Send 
for Circular. Address DR HUTCHINSON.

A Lady’s Book on Art Embroidery,
Containing about 30 pages of Instruction and over 
30 Illustrations of Fancy Work, publisher’s 
price is 10 cts.. but to introduce my price list of Em
broidery and Fancy Work Material I will 
send it postpaid on receipt of 4cts. in stamps. W.H. 
QUINBY, 11 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.

SODA
Best in the World. Are unequalled in EXACTING SERVICE. 

Used by the Chief 
Mechanician of the 
D. S. Coast Survey; by the Admirai 
commanding in the 
U. S. Naval Observ
atory, fo r Astro
nomical work; and 
by Locomotive 
Engineers, Con
ductors and Rail
waymen. They are 
recognized as T___ all uses in which closeIII lirPTtline and durability are re- Ht DU &"!"• »*»d 

HV ULU I PANT’S exclusive Agents 
(leadingjewelers,) who give a Full Warranty.

is expected. Dr. Jordan’s remedy for the cholera 
has proved one of the best ever tried. His experi
ence during the fearful epidemic of 1849 placed him 
foremost in the ranks of physicians for the treat
ment of that terrible disease. His prescription is 
given so that it can be prepared by any druggist.

This work is published in 1 vol. royal octavo, 1252 
f>ages, and will be sent( where canvassers are not so- 
iciting orders) charges paid, to any address, on re

ceipt of the subscription price, >6.50.

DANIEL AMBROSE, Pub’r,
69 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill,

A ‘‘'Hade" Atmosphere for Consumptives, Asthma, 
and Catarrh.—The Pillow-Inhaler is an invention 
for making a curative atmosphere for Catarrh and 
Asthmatic sufferers and Consumptives, in their 
room at night, so that they get more of that kind of 
benefit than by a trip to Colorado, Southern 
California, or Florida. It cures in a remarkable 
manner cases heretofore given up. Unless the 
lungs are so far gone that they cannot take in enough 
oxygen for the system it will cure. Extreme cases 
have yielded to it. The testimony to the results of 
this invention is beyond question. The whole secret 
of its success is this: If inhalation for a few min
utes a day will relieve, and sometimes cure.Catarrh, 
Asthma, Consumption, etc. (which experience has 
proved beyond all doubt) inhaling continuously fog 
eight hours out of the twenty-four will reach cases 
which have to be abandoned by other means.

No matter how far gone you are with Catarrh, or 
how much you Lhave suffered with Asthma, or 
whether you are a victim of incipient Consumption, 
do hot despair until you have read an account of the 
doings and the results of the Pillow-Inhaler and 
seen absolute proof of Its wonderful healing power. 
It is endorsed by users all over the United States.

If you are a sufferer,call and see the Pillow-Inhaler 
at the Chicago Branch Office of the Pillow-Inhaler 
Co.,Room 12,Central Music Hall,State!and Randolph 
Streets, or send for pamphlet and testimonials. If 
you live nearer the main office,1520 Chestnut Street, 
Philadelphia, write for pamphlet or call at that 
office and examine the Pillow-Inhaler.

Nmst Family PWcian;
OR,

Home-Book of Health.

utiful Sb Lasting for ORNAMENTING 
NDOWS, DOORS, TRANSOMS, &c. 

Unstained

oLWsTMedicinteWorld
Is probably Dr. Isaac Thompson’s Celebrated 
Eye Waler. This article is a carefully prepared 
physician’s prescription, and has been in use for 
nearly a century, and notwithstanding the many 
other preparations that have been introduced into 
the market, the sale of this article is constantly in
creasing. If the directions are followed, it will never 
fail. We particularly invite the attention of physi
cians to its merits.

JOHN L. THOMPSON’S SONS & CO , Troy, N.Y

HTUE nilDDCAIT” Chicago. The greatI HL UUnnkll I Literary and Family 
Journal of our time. 

Clean, perfect, grand ! Over 600 brilliant contrib
utors. >4 yearly; 6 mo., >2.50. Buy it at your news
dealer’s—Send 10 cents tor sample copy.
For advertising apply to Lord & Thomas.

Purifies the Blood
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by 

three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence.

“ Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system, 
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, ana 
seems to make me over.” J. P. Thompson, 
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 

is worth its weight in gold.” I. Barrington, 
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5 Made 
only by 0.1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
100 Doses One Dollar.

The poultry raiser, ?en*yy^
for 12 numbers of 16 pages each. Send 2c. stamp for 
sample copy. R. B. MITCHELL, Publisher, 69 .Dear

born Street, Chicago, Il 1.

THE HAMILTON CHAIR*
The perfection of comfort, convenience, utility. A cool, 

LUXURIOUS, ornamental chair for lawn,piazza, par- 
lor, study, sick-room or camp. Superior to a hammock in 
comfort and convenience. Instantly turned into a six-foot 
cot,the very thingfor CAMPING OUT. Commended to M 
the sick by physicians and nurses, because cool, clean, ad just
able, restful. Covered with handsome striped duck,easily taken off 
for washing, it is durable and wholesome. Thisisits COMM AN D 
INC EXCELLENCE above all other summer chairs. It folds com
pactly when not tn use. Order one NOW for summer pleasures, at M 
home or abroad, and it will be a comfort all the year round. SENT

Kan. or New England. Mention this paper. Refer to publisher this journal.
HAMILTON M’FQ CO., CHICAGO.

CLOSED.®*s™ssb innNficQ
Have THREE distinct LUUllULu

SETS OF SPRINGS.

Woven Wire, Spiral and Supporting Springs.
Combining durability, elasticity and enenneaa 
of surface, and having no appearance of a bed. 
Prices within reach of all.

Ask your dealer for them; if he has not got them 
send to or call on E. YOEMAN,

&7&-27G Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.

CALIFORNIA.
Pamphlets,descriptive of California and the way 

to get there SENT FREE. Address
A. J. PHILLIPS & CO.,89 Clark St., Chicago, Ill.

The Improved 

KNICKERBOCKER 
Shoulder 
BRACE 
And Suspender 

Combined.
Pat1882. Imp. 1883-84 

Expands the Chest and promotes Free Respiration. 
Prevents Children becoming Round Shouldered. 
A perfect Skirt Supporter for Ladies.
Physicians everywhere recommend them. 
No harness—simple—unlike all others. 
Easily adjusted and worn with comfort. 
All sizes for Men. Women, Boys and Girls. 
The Cheapest and only Reliable Shoulder Brace.

Sold by Druggists and General Stores,or sent post
paid on receipt of $1 per pair, plain, or $1.50 per 
pair, silk faced. Send chest measure. Address the 
m’f’rs,

KNICKERBOCKER BRACE CO..
N. A. Johnson, Prop’r. EASTON, PENNA.

THE

nnupniBuov uUfiiULfinul
■ obesity without 

semi-starvation dietary, etc. European Mail, Oct. 24, 
ays: “Its effect is not merely to reduce the amount 

of fat, but by affecting the source of obesity to in
duce a radical cure of the disease. Mr. R. makes no 
change whatever; any person, rich or poor, can ob
tain his work gratis by sending 6 cts. to cover post
age to F. C. RUBSELL, Esq. Woburn House, Store 
St., Bedford Sq.. London, Eng.”

Joseph N. Barker
ATTORNEY,

McCormick Block, 69 Dearborn St.,
CHICAGO.

SOMETHING NEW AND GOOD.

cheap.

LANG’S HAND WEEDER 
rice 50 cents. Circular Free.

F. JI. LANG, Baraboo, Wis.(itipiis

LADY AGENTS permanent 
, employment and good salary sell
ing QUEEN CITY SKIRT and STOCK
ING SUPPORTERS. Sample outfit 
free. Cincinnati Suspend
er CO., 11® Main St., Cincinnati, 0.

“Cutler” DESK
The BEST Desk In the World. 
Sole West’n Ag’t W M. HAY DEN 
Dealer in Office Furniture & Fittings 
all kinds, 193 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

MENEELY & COMPANY, 
West Troy, N.Y., Bells, 
For Churches, Schools, etc. also Chimes 
and Peals. For more than half a cen- 
ury noted for superiority over others.

THIS OUTFIT 
for >15.00.


